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The Society's recording area follows the boundary of the Chorley Borough in the 
north, west and south but extends beyond the boundary in the east to include Belmont 
reservoir plus the whole of the Roddlesworth reservoir system and Tockholes 
Plantations. 
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REVIEW OF THE YEAR 
 

January began with a mild 7ºC on the 1
st
 rising to 10ºC on the 3

rd
 in drizzly conditions 

and again on the 5
th
, when we had a field trip to Croston Moss in springlike conditions.  

It turned colder from the 9
th

 with fog keeping temperatures to 4ºC.  Snow and frost on 
the 13

th
 saw a minimum temperature of -3ºC.  Snow again fell on 17

th
 and 18

th
 in sub-

zero temperatures, then 50 mm fell on 21
st
, and 150 mm on 25

th
.  However, heavy rain 

the next day soon cleared the snow, following which temperatures rose to give a very 
mild day on the 29

th
 and a high of 12ºC.  The first evening talk of the New Year was 

given by Steuart Kellington, who took us away from the winter cold to Costa Rica.  A 
Slavonian Grebe on Lower Rivington Reservoir was a good find during the monthly 
duck count.  A stunning male Hen Harrier was seen on a few occasions on the 
mosses. 
 
The first two weeks of February saw mixed but cold weather, with frost on the 2

nd
 and 

a thin covering of snow on the 5
th

, which soon cleared.  There was frost again on the 
7

th
, followed by heavy rain on the 10

th
, when the high was only 3ºC.  Snow on the 11

th
 

and 13
th
 gave light coverings and a high of 2ºC and a low of 0ºC.  It was milder on the 

14
th

 with heavy rain clearing lying snow and a high of 8ºC.  High pressure then 
dominated for the last two weeks of the month with a mixture of sunny and overcast 
days.  There was frost on 5 or 6 days and a cold easterly wind throughout, although 
the 28

th
 achieved 11ºC on a fine sunny day.  Waxwings returned to the town in good 

numbers, and the male Hen Harrier was again out on the mosses.  Our talk was by 
David Winnard, demonstrating the artistic side of wildlife photography. 
 
High pressure continued to dominate in March with occasional light frosts, and a 

warm sunny day on the 5
th

 with a high of 12ºC, before turning colder with bitter nort-
east winds giving snow on the 11

th
.  Cold weather continued to the 14

th
 with persistent 

heavy rain on the 15
th

.  High pressure then reasserted itself with slight frosts and cold 
days.  There was a very cold east wind on the 21

st
 and heavy snow fell on the 22

nd
 

giving a covering of 100 mm.  This thawed fairly quickly at low levels in the strong east 
wind, but remained at higher levels as temperatures ranged between + and -1ºC.  
Bitterly cold weather with daily frost continued to the end of the month.  A Little Egret 
was seen on Croston Moss.  Indoors, David Beattie educated us about Badgers. 
 
The blocking high pressure over Iceland meant that the cold east winds continued into 
April, with lying snow thawing only slowly.  There was frost every day of the first 

week, but daytime temperatures increased as days lengthened and achieved 12ºC on 
the 12

th
.  Temperatures increased further in the 3

rd
 week as the weather became 

mixed and hit 16ºC on the 17
th

.  April showers became the norm for the rest of the 
month, and it was also cool and breezy, but the 30

th
 was a fine sunny day with a high 

of 13ºC.  Waxwings were still in town at the start of the month.  The Bird Race turned 
up a few Yellow Wagtails at Croston Sewage Works.  Our final talk of the year was a 
return visit by Laura Sivell on the subject of moths. 
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The first week of May saw fine weather with a maximum of 22ºC on the 7
th

.  The rest 

of the month was much cooler with frequent showers and some heavy rain punctuated 
only by two sunny days on 25

th
 & 26

th
, which saw temperatures of 17ºC.  The first 

evening walk of the season was to Duxbury Woods, where the highlight was the 
display of Spring flowers at their peak.  During the month, Red Kites were noted at 
Anglezarke and Euxton. 
 
The first 10 days of June were sunny and warm with a high of 20ºC on several days.  

The next four days were unsettled with rain on all days.  The third week saw plenty of 
warm sunny weather with a high of 24ºC on the 18

th
.  The last ten days were again 

unsettled and only 13ºC on 22
nd

 and 23
rd

, but 25
th
 was warm and sunny and 19ºC.  

Our evening walk to White Coppice was in dry but gloomy conditions brightened up by 
the local Cuckoo. 
 
After an unsettled start, July enjoyed several days of warm to hot sunny weather with 

27ºC on the 8
th
 and 28ºC (11

th
 and 19

th
).  The spell was broken on the 27

th
 when rain 

arrived late evening.  It remained unsettled to the end of the month with the 31
st
 being 

a thoroughly wet day.  Our evening walk was to Hoghton Bottoms on a fine summer’s 
evening.  An adult Mediterranean Gull was seen on several days on Astley Park lake. 
 
August made a promising start with 26ºC on the 1

st
, which was a sunny day.  It was a 

false dawn as the next three weeks saw a mixture of dry and wet weather with the 
best temperature being 24ºC on the 7

th
, but temperatures were typically 17º/18ºC.  

The last week saw high pressure re-established with plenty of fine, dry weather and 
24ºC on the 22

nd
.  A sighting of a Dark Green Fritillary at Crosse Hall was only the 

second record for the area.  Our final evening walk was a wet affair around the 
foothills of Healey Nab! 
 
The first five days of September were fine and dry, with 24ºC on the 4

th
 before cooler, 

unsettled weather characterized the rest of the first three weeks, which saw 
temperatures of only 10ºC on the 16

th
 and 17

th
.  High pressure returned for the last 10 

days with a maximum of 20ºC on a few sunny days.  A fungal foray was held in 
Chorley Cemetary, which proved extremely productive with 28 species being found.  
The first indoor meeting of the new season was a talk about Garden Birds by Chris 
Tyson. 
 
The first two weeks of October were unsettled and windy at times with temperatures 

ranging from 10ºC to 18ºC.  In fact the unsettled weather continued for the rest of the 
month with just the occasional sunny day and a temperature range of 10ºC to 17ºC.  
Our field trip took us to Knott End, where a couple of Black Redstarts were the 
highlight of a walk along the coastal path.  A very late Common Redstart spent the last 
week of the month in a Coppull garden.  Our talk was given by Brian Ashworth on the 
subject of Red Squirrels and Water Voles. 
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The first nine days of November were cold, wet and windy with a frost on the 4
th

 and 

highs between 6ºC and 10ºC.  The remainder of the month was dominated by high 
pressure with just 8 days seeing rain and 6 days frost, with -4ºC on 23

rd
 and 25

th
.  It 

was gloomy with even the dry days being overcast, and a maximum temperature 
range of 3ºC to 13ºC.  Up to 1500 Pink-footed Geese fed regularly on the mosses.  
Our field trip was a visit to Burton Mere on the Wirral.  Indoors, we had a welcome 
return visit from Charlie Owen who shared his knowledge of the south Lancashire 
mosslands. 
 
In December, the dry, overcast weather continued to the 4

th
 when the sun finally 

broke through, but it was followed by wet and windy weather on the 5
th

.  Showery days 
continued until the 9

th
 when dry, sunny weather with a cool east wind took over.  The 

12
th

 saw milder conditions, but with patchy rain.  This weather type persisted to the 
end of the year with rain on 17 out of 20 days.  There was a slight frost on just two 
days but it was often windy with frequently strong to gale force winds from 18

th
 to 27

th
.  

Maximum temperatures were in the range of 4º to 12ºC.  There was an influx of 
Gadwall at Croston Twin Lakes, a species normally difficult to find in our recording 
area.  Our final indoor meeting of the year was another successful members’ evening. 
 
During the year as a whole, the Society was represented on Advisory Groups for both 
Astley Park and Yarrow Valley Park.  Ongoing survey work included the annual 
rookery census, the garden bird survey and the monthly winter wildfowl counts.  Data 
from the latter are also contributed to the BTO’s WeBs Survey.  The committee has 
also examined planning applications insofar as they may have an impact on wildlife, 
and submitted comments to the council where appropriate. 
 
Thanks to all the recorders and others for compiling their contributions to the report, 
and for all those who submitted records for use therein.  Please continue to send them 
in – without them we would not be able to record the area’s flora and fauna.  Many 
thanks also to those who have submitted articles for the quarterly Newsletter – please 
keep them coming! 
 
Thanks to all those who have helped out one way or another at the indoor meetings.  
Your assistance is appreciated.  Thanks to Richard Kirk for continuing to maintain the 
website and forum – without his help we’d be lost!  Finally, thanks to Joan Smith for 
granting us permission to continue to use Colin’s photographic images in our 
publications.  Several images – particularly of butterflies have also been supplied by 
Phil Kirk. 
 

Neil Southworth (Editor) 
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SECRETARY’S REPORT 
 

I begin by making my annual appeal for the recruitment of new members, both to the 
society itself and to the committee in particular.  Along with many other similar groups, 
we find ourselves diminishing in numbers and increasing in age.  If you have non-
member friends and family, then please encourage them to join.  If you have any 
spare time (and not much spare time is required) then please consider joining the 
committee. 
 
The committee meets on the first Thursday of each month. Meetings last about 90 
minutes and are generally as much a social event as business.  If you are at all 
interested in coming along, then please either contact me or the Chairman.  We will be 
pleased to hear from you. 
 
At the last AGM, Joyce Riley stepped down from the committee, having been a 
stalwart for many years.  She has served both as Membership Secretary and as 
Minutes Secretary.  Happily, she intends to remain an active society member, but her 
knowledge and enthusiasm is already being missed at committee meetings.  We thank 
her for her service. 
 
We were delighted that Joan Smith made provision for trophies to be presented to the 
winners of the Photographic Competition.  This is now known as the Colin Smith 
Memorial Photographic Competition and will be an annual event.  The first such 
competition was held at the AGM in December and was won by Tony Dunn with Mick 
Brookes as runner up.  Congratulations to them and to all the other entrants. 
 
The committee at the end of 2013 comprised: 
 
Chairman Keith Woan   80, Carleton Road, Chorley 
      Tel 01257 278759 
 
Secretary Phil Kirk    Mill End, Dawbers Lane, Euxton 
      Tel 01257 266783 
 
Treasurer Carol Thistlethwaite  63, Earlsway, Euxton 
      Tel 01257 275233 
       
 
Committee: David Beattie 

Tony Dunn 
Chris Rae  

  Neil Southworth 
  Nora West 
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FLORA REPORT 
 

Could there have been two such contrasting years as 2012 and 2013? From one of 
the wettest to one where we had the coldest March for years. The average 
temperature for that month was 2.9 degrees and grass will not grow below 4 degrees. 
 
After a usual start in January and February, March slowed everything down.  Once 
April came things started to catch up after the slow start to spring and summer.  I had 
never seen orchids out at the same time as lesser celandine except for 2013.  We did 
have a spectacular display of bluebells in all our usual sites.  These were Cuerden, 
Roddlesworth, Duxbury and some of the patches of woodland next to the 
Leeds/Liverpool canal.  One member reported seeing hedgerow cranesbill which had 
not been reported before despite being common in South Lancashire.  A reminder 
again how important it is to send in all records however insignificant they may seem.  
A welcome returnee to our borough was scarlet pimpernel which had not been 
reported since 1999.  I had been searching for it each year to no avail.  
 

 
 
Autumn had a bumper harvest in another huge contrast to 2012, with nuts, seeds and 
berries in abundance.  I am sure some of our members took advantage of all the sloes 
and blackberries.  
 
I mentioned last year two of the diseases which affect our native trees.  I am glad to 
report there have not been any records of ash dieback or Phytophthora ramorum 
which attacks larch.  The staff on Cuerden Valley Park continue to fell many larch as a 
preventative measure. 
 

David Beattie 
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FUNGI REPORT 

 
Generally considered to be a good year for fungi.  The usual early fruiting species 
were found locally by members during the first three months.  The North West Fungus 
Group held two Spring Forays in our area, Duxbury Woods on 10

th
 March and 

Rivington on 12
th

 May.  The former site continues to be the best local woodland for 
fungi with 66 species recorded on the foray including the rarely recorded Spring 
Pinkgill (Entoloma vernum).  However with the exception of Velvet Shank/Winter 
Fungus (Flammulina velutipes) and surprisingly early Sulphur Tuft (Hypholoma 
fasciculare) the other species listed were smaller ones that are generally only of 
interest to the experts.  The 50 species recorded at Rivington were also mainly small 
species growing on dead wood. 
 
After a very late spring followed by wet spells, the lovely summer months were 
welcomed not only by people but also plants as the warmth was good for the 
development of berries and fruits of all kinds including the fruiting bodies of fungi, 
which were abundant in some places. 
 
The choice of Chorley Cemetery as the venue for the society’s fungal foray on 29

th
 

September surprised several members but the site is a ‘Treasure Trove’ for species of 
fungi that are uncommon in the area.  The cemetery has a wide variety of trees, both 
native species such as Birch and Oak and planted conifers, producing lots of different 
conditions for potential fungi species.  As well as common ubiquitous species such as 
The Deceiver, (Laccaria laccata), Sulphur Tuft (Hypholoma fasciculare), Common and 
Shaggy Inkcaps ( Coprinus atramentarius & C. comatus) and the inevitable Honey 
fungus (Armillaria mellea agg.), etc. as expected, there were common species 
associated with Birch including Brown Birch Bolete (Leccinum scabrum), Brown 
Rollrim (Paxillus involutus), Birch Knight (Tricholoma fulvum) and Birch Milkcap 
(Lactarius tabidus), etc. plus Oakbug Milkcap (Lactarius quietus), etc. with Oak. 
Species associated with the conifer trees included Bloody Brittlegill (Russula 

sanguinaria) and Saffron Milkcap (Lactarius deliciosus), etc, species that are 
uncommon in the Chorley area and are more likely to be seen at places such as in the 
pinewoods at the Ainsdale National Nature Reserve at Southport and more distant 
localities.  The latter two species were new records for the society as was Copper 
Spike (Chroogomphus rutilus), an uncommon species that was found in good 
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numbers on the foray.  A related species, similarly associated with conifers, Rosy 
Spike, (Gomphidius roseus) was also recorded in September but not on the society’s 
foray, adding yet another species to the site list and the society’s database of fungi.  
 
On 13

th
 October a group of 8+ Chanterelles (Cantharellus cibarius) was found in Dean 

Wood at Rivington.  This species is rarely recorded locally or maybe members who 
know of sites where this delicious edible fungus grows, keep the knowledge to 
themselves!  Towards the end of October, several Pestle Puffballs (Handkea/Calvatia 
excipuliformis) appeared for the first time in a member’s garden in Chorley where they 
lasted for several weeks.  This species was also recorded in Chorley Cemetery on 27

th
 

November. 
 
Puffballs found at Belmont on 27

th
 October, which had to be identified by an expert, 

turned out to be Mosaic Puffball (Handkea/Calvatia utriformis).  This species 
constitutes another addition to the society’s fungi records making it a very good year 
for new species. 
 
The Waxcaps on the cricket field at White Coppice again produced a spectacular 
display especially from the end of October through to mid November.  Thankfully, 
funding was available to continue the West Pennine Moors Survey for Waxcaps as 
part of the data gathering for possible designation of SSSI status so Tony Bond again 
made two visits to the site, 15

th
 October and 12

th
 November and I accompanied him 

on the second visit.  Two additional species were seen on the cricket field in addition 
to those listed in the 2012 annual report, these being Heath Waxcap, (Hygrocybe 
laeta) and Parrot Waxcap, (Hygrocybe psittacina).  The outcome of the survey is 
eagerly awaited. 
 
Throughout the report, I have used the officially recognised English names for fungi as 
recommended by the British Mycological Society. 
 
Thanks to the following members, plus recorders on the forum, for their records, etc. 
 
Dave Barker, Tony Dunn, Tony Johnson, Phil Kirk, Stephen Martin, Leonard Poxon, 
Joyce Riley and Neil Southworth. 
 
Apologies to anyone I may have missed. 
 
Thank you also to NWFG for records from the Group’s forays at Duxbury and 
Rivington and Tony Bond for results of the Waxcap Survey at White Coppice. Special 
thanks to Michael Valentine, a fellow member of the North West Fungus Group, who 
came to Chorley Cemetery on 6

th
 October 2013 to take photographs of some of the 

more uncommon species of fungi and has given permission for his photographs of 
Saffron Milkcap and Copper Spike to be reproduced in the report. 
 

 Joyce Riley 
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LEPIDOPTERA 

 
Moth Species: 
 

Once more I thank Peter Krischkiw who provided the vast majority of moth records this 
year, and all of the new additions to our list which are shown below. 
 
New species added to the local moth list in 2013 were: 
 

 Stigmella aurella  

 Choreutis pariana  Apple Leaf Skeletoniser 

 Brachmia blandella  

 Mompha ochraceella  

 Epinotia rubiginosana  

 Eucosma tripoliana  

 Rhyacionia pinivorana  Spotted Shoot Moth 

 Dichrorampha montanana  

 Agriphila inquinatella  

 Rhinanthus minor  Yellow-rattle 

 Discestra trifolii  Nutmeg 

 Craniophora ligustri  Coronet 

 Arenostola phragmitidis  Fen Wainscot 

 Hypena crassalis  Beautiful Snout 

 
Butterfly Species: 
 
Small Skipper (Thymelicus sylvestris) 

The best numbers were once again at Belmont where 50 were estimated on 27
th
 July. 

Latge numbers were also reported from Burgh Hall on 16
th

 July.  Overall it was a good 
season for the species.  The flight period was from 6

th
 July (Cuerden) until 25

th
 August 

(Belmont). 
 
Large Skipper (Ochlodes venata) 

Apart from the count of 15 at Belmont on 14
th
 July, there were no exceptional records, 

although the species continues to stage a bit of a recovery from a few years ago when 
it seemed to be declining locally.  The flight time was 21

st
 July (Burgh Hall) until 25

th
 

August (Belmont). 
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Brimstone (Goepteryx rhamni) 

After the poor showing in 2012, it was pleasing to receive several records in 2013. It 
was seen at 6 sites between 20

th
 April (Rivington and Birkacre) and 3

rd
 September 

(Belmont).  All records referred to single insects. 
 
Large White (Pieris brassica) 

Very common throughout the area.  The highest count was at Belmont on 3
rd

 August 
when an estimated 60 were present. Other areas such as Hic Bibi and Lower Burgh 
meadow also produced good numbers at the end of July. 
 
Small White (Pieris rapae) 

The population peaked around the end of July and beginning of August when lots 
were counted at Belmont and Withnell.  There was no obvious inter-brood break.  
They were seen flying form 30

th
 April (Lower Burgh Meadow) until 12

th
 October 

(Chorley). 
 
Green Veined White (Peiris napi) 

The first generation flew form 20
th

 April until the end of June and the second from end 
of July until 26

th
 September.  Very large counts were reported from Belmont on 25

th
 

August with good numbers also seen elsewhere, for example White Coppice and 
Withnell.

 

 
Orange Tip (Anthrocharis cardamines) 

2012 produced an exceptionally early flight period (late March until 1
st
 June) but last 

year we were back to more typical dates.  The insect was seen flying on 20
th

 April at 
Hic Bibi and was last reported on 7

th
 July at Belmont.  The high count was 22 at 

Belmont on 26
th
 May. 

 
Green Hairstreak (Callophris rubi) 

Another very poor year.  I received only one record for the species. A single insect  
was seen at Healey Nab on 25

th
 May.  Lets hope for better in 2014. 

 
Purple Hairstreak (Quercusia quercus) 

Four sites in the Belmont area produced counts of up to a maximum of 12 insects. 
Flight time was 6

th
 August until 4

th
 September. 

 
White Letter Hairstreak (Satyrium w-album) 

Diligent hunting in November by one enthusiast produced the record of an egg at 
Duxbury – bravo!  Adults were seen at 8 sites with a maximum count of 16 in Cuerden 
on 17

th
 July.  The overall flight period was 11

th
 July until 7

th
 August. 

 
Small Copper (Lacaena phlaeas) 

Not a bad year for this species.  There was no clear cut division between generations, 
although it was seen on only a couple of days in July.  The first ate was 2

nd
 June when 

it was seen at Hic Bibi and the llast date was 24
th
 September near Anglezarke.  There 
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was a maximum count of 13 at Belmont on 25
th

 August.  In all it was reported from an 
encouraging 15 site – compared with only 4 in 2012. 
 
Common Blue (Polyommatus icarus) 

There was only a single sighting of the Spring generation – when two were seen at 
Chisnall on 8

th
 June.  Fortunately the later generation was better – flying between 7

th
 

August and 6
th
 October.  The sightings at Cuerden on 4

th
 and 6

th
 Octber were the 

latest ever local dates for the species by about 3 weeks!  There was a high count of 24 
at Ellerbeck on 27

th
 August.  

  
Holly Blue (Celastrina argiolus) 

Only two records were received for the Spring generation – 4
th

 May at Rivington and 
6

th
 May at Euxton.  It flew from 29

th
 July until 25

th
 August, but never more than singles 

were reported. 
 
Red Admiral (Vanessa atalanta) 

Again there were no early records at all for the species.  It did reasonably well in 
summer, flying from 21

st
 June until 13

th
 November.  As has been the case for some 

time, it is less numerous now.  The highest count was 7 at Rivington on 26
th
 

September. 
 
Painted Lady (Cynthia cardui) 

This migratory species was seen at only four sites.  
Each record was for a single insect.  The earliest 
record was at Cuerden on 28

th
 July, and the latest at 

Chorley on 30
th

 August. 
  
Small Tortoiseshell (Aglais urticae) 

The slump in numbers of the Small Tortoiseshell in 2008/09 is now just a bad memory. 
The species seems back to normal levels.  In fact the counts of over 200 at Belmont at 
the end of July and beginning of August were the highest numbers since 2003.  The 
earliest to emerge from hibernation was at Rivington on 5

th
 March.  Its last sighting 

was an individual trying to escape from the dining room in Astley Hall on December 
15

th
.  Presumably it had been disturbed from hibernation.  The staff were going to try 

to catch it and place it in a cool, dry outhouse where hopefully it would go back to 
sleep. 
 
The Peacock (Inachis io) 

First emergence was noted on 19
th

 February when a single was seen at Belmont.  It 
had a successful year with large numbers being seen in gardens at Chorley and 
Rivington in August.  These (typically 20 to 40 insects) were vastly outnumbered by 
the 150 estimated at Belmont on 25

th
 August.  Last date was 26

th
 October – again at 

Belmont. 
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Comma (Polygonia c-album) 

Only two sightings were reported of the over-wintered emergence.  These were 
singles at Belmont on February 27

th
 and Chorley on 15

th
 April.  No large numbers 

were reported, but the summer generation was seen at many locations between 29
th
 

July and 4
th
 November. 

 
Dark Green Fritillary (Argynnis aglaja)  

Star of the show for 2014.  Two separate records on 2
nd

 August (Crosse Hall and 
Withnell) were the second and third for the 
area.  The first was at Belmont in 2006. 
This was a strange occurrence as numbers 
of the species in its regular haunts were 
lower than usual.  According to the 
Millennium Atlas of Butterflies, preferred 
habitat for the species includes “moorland 
and wet flushes; acid grassland with 
bracken; woodland rides and clearings” so 
there is no reason that it could not colonise.  
Who knows? 

 
Speckled Wood (Pararge aegeria tircis) 

Although the maximum count was only 10 (Withnell on 18
th
 August), the insect still 

seems to be fairly common locally.  It flew from 30
th

 April until 19
th

 October. 
 
Wall Brown (Lassiommata megera) 

For the second successive year, there was only one record for the species.  It was 
reported from Anglezarke area on 24

th
 September.  This is a regional decline, not just 

a local one. 
 
Gatekeeper (Pyronia tithonus) 

Not quite the same high numbers as 2013, but the species remains a common sight 
from mid July to mid August.  The high count this year was 45 at Belmont on 4

th
 

August.  Lots were also seen at Lower Burgh Meadows and Hic Bibi. 
 
Meadow Brown (Maniola jurtina) 

Huge numbers were seen at Belmont on 27
th
 July, but the species is probably our 

most numerous species and is found in all suitable habitats. 
 
Small Heath (Coenonympha pamphilus) 

Seen at a total of 5 sites this year, with counts of 10 at Old Rachel’s on 5
th
 July and 23 

at Belmont on 7
th

 July being the best records. 
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ODONATA 
 

Species recorded this year were: 
 
ZYGOPTERA (Damselflies) 
 
Banded Demoiselle (Calopteryx splendens) 

The majority of records for 2013, and all of the high numbers, were from Cuerden 
Valley Park.  Maximum count was 40 on 18

th
 June.  Overall the flight period was 5

th
 

June until 22
nd

 July. 
 
Emerald Damselfly (Lestes sponsa) 

Once more the largest counts were at Belmont, where an estimated 20 were present 
on 25

th
 August.  It was also seen in reasonable numbers at Helaey Nab but there were 

no sightings at Hic Bibi in 2013.  Flight period was 29
th
 June (Cuerden) until 8

th
 

October (Belmont) 
 
Large Red Damselfly (Pyrrhosoma nymphula) 

As many as 42 were counted at Belmont on 14
th

 July and 20 at Cuerden on 25
th

 June. 
Hic Bibi also produced good numbers.  Flight period was 25

th
 May (Rivington) until 

27
th

 July (Belmont) 
 
Blue Tailed Damselfly (Ischnura elegans) 

50 at Healey Nab was the maximum for the year.  This species is found at most local 
Odonata sites and should be seen easily between early June and late July. 
 
Azure Damselfly (Coenagrion puella) 

This species seems to be the most numerous of our 3 “blues”.  The flight period was 
9

th
 June (Cuerden) until 24

th
 July (Healey Nab).  Maximum counts were at Cuerden 

which produced 50 on 5
th

 July. 
  
Common Blue Damselfly (Enallagma cyathigerum) 

Whilst less common than the last species, it is possible that it is overlooked.  There 
was a high count of 13 at Belmont on 14

th
 July, but otherwise numbers were low.  It 

seems to fly later in the year than the other “blues”, with sightings as late as 25
th
 

August (Belmont). 
 
ANISOPTERA (Dragonflies) 
 
Southern Hawker (Aeshna cyanea) 

Following a poor showing in 2012, this species fared better in 2013.  It was seen at 6 
sites from 8

th
 July until 20

th
 October, with ovipositing being observed at Hic Bibi . 
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Brown Hawker (Aeshna grandis) 

From 6
th

 July until 6
th

 October, this species was, as usual, seen throughout the area.  
It was seen ovipositing at Hic Bibi. 
 
Common Hawker (Aeshna juncea) 

Seen at four sites this year.  Belmont and Healey Nab are probably the most reliable 
sites.  The flight period was 6

th
 July until 6

th
 October. 

 
Migrant Hawker (Aeshna mixta) 

Just the one sighting in 2013.  2 males were seen at Hic Bibi on 6
th

 October. 
  
Emperor Dragonfly (Anax imperator) 

First seen on 5
th
 July, it flew until the 

remarkably late date of October 6
th.

  This is the 
latest date for the species by a very long way!  
It is several years since we had even a 
September sighting.  It is never very 
numerous, but its behaviour makes it quite 
conspicuous where it occurs, so keep you 
eyes peeled in 2014. 
 
Four-spotted Chaser (Libellula 
quadrimaculata) 

The flight time for this species was 5
th

 June until 3
rd

 August.  It was seen at seven 
sites, with reasonable numbers at the Burgh Hall Pond. 
 
Broad-bodied Chaser (Libellula depressa) 

Again seen at 8 sites in 2013, with a maximum of 4 at Belmont on 14
th

 July.  This latter 
was its last appearance for the year.  First date was 8

th
 June at Hic Bibi. 

 
Black Tailed Skimmer (Orthetrum cancellatum) 

No records since 2009. 
 
Black Darter (Sympetrum danae) 

Belmont and Healey Nab are the places to see this species locally.  It is a little later in 
the year than some other Odonata species, the first date being 24

th
 July (Healey Nab) 

and the last 6
th

 October (at Belmont).  There seemed to be plenty at Healey Nab but 
the highest count was 15 at Belmont on 29

th
 September. 

 
Common Darter (Sympetrum striolatum) 

Seen at most of the sites from which Odonata records are received.  Its flight period 
was 5

th
 July (Cuerden) until 24th October (Birkacre).  There were counts of 16 at 

Belmont on 25
th
 August and 10 at Hic Bibi on 6

th
 October. 
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This report was compiled with reference to records received from the following: 
 
K.Bandage, D.Barker, I.Ball, D.Beattie, D.Beevers, J.Cobham, D.Downing, T.Dunn, 
K.Haydock, I.Hilton, A.Johnson, C.Johnson, P.Krischkiw, E.Langrish, G.Lilley, 
D.S.Martin, S.J.Martin, G.Parsons, L.Poxon, C.Rae, R.W.Rhodes, J.Riley, L.Rose, 
N.Southworth, N.West, P.West, P.Whittaker, I.Whittle, C.Wood, I.Woosey and to the 
members of the Lancashire Moth Group. 
 
My apologies to anyone I may have missed.  

Phil Kirk 

 

Flight periods of Dragonfly species recorded in 2013 

 Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct 

 1234 1234 1234 1234 1234 1234 1234 1234 

Calopteryx splendens    xxxx xx x    

Lestes sponsa    ….x xxxx      x    x 

Pyrrhosoma nymphula         x xxxx xxxx    

Ischnura elegans    ..xxx xxxx    

Coenagrion puella      xxx xxxx    

Enellagma cyathigerum    x   xx xxx x    x   

Aeschna cyanea       x   x .     x       x x  x 

Aeshna grandis     xxxx x  xx      xx x 

Aeshna juncea     x    x x    x   x   x  x 

Aeshna mixta        x 

Anax imperator     xxxx       x  x 

Libellula depressa    x   xx xx    

Libellula quadrimaculata    xxxx xxx x   

Sympetrum sanguineum     x   x  

Sympetrum danae           x xx       x x 

Sympetrum striolatum     xx   x       x      xx x    x 
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Flight periods of butterfly species recorded in 2013 

 Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct 

 1234 1234 1234 1234 1234 1234 1234 1234 1234 

Small Skipper      xxxx x  xx   

Large Skipper         xx xx x    x   

Brimstone       xx x x        x x  

Large White         x   xxx xxxx xxxx xxxx x    x xx 

Small White         x xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx xx 

Green Veined White       xx xxxx xxxx       x xxxx   x  x  

Orange Tip       xx xxxx xxx x    

Green Hairstreak          x      

Purple Hairstreak       x  xx x  

White Letter Hairs/k        xxx x   

Small Copper     x    x x  x x  xx       x  

Common Blue     x   x    x  x 

Holly Blue    xx        x x    x   

Red Admiral         x x    x xxxx xxxx xxxx 

Painted Lady            x     xx   

Small Tortoiseshell  x xxxx xx  x xxxx xxxx xxxx x  xx xxxx 

The Peacock     x      xx x  xx xxxx xx  x xxxx xxxx x  xx 

The Comma       x      x         x x  xx x  xx x    x 

Dark Green Fritillary       x   

Speckled Wood         x       x x  xx xxxx x  xx xxxx xxx 

The Wall              x  

The Gatekeeper        xxx x  x   

Meadow Brown     x    x xxxx x  xx   

Small Heath         x xx    
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BIRD REPORT 
 
Introduction 
 

The main feature of the year was the severe weather at the end of March which 
delayed both the arrival of summer migrants and the start of breeding by resident 
birds.  However, this was followed by a benign spring and early summer, so 
everything seemed to happen at once, hopefully leading to a successful breeding 
season for most species – the exceptions being owls and raptors, whose main prey 
might have been killed off by the late winter freeze. 
The total number of species seen was 153 including escapes, eight down on last year, 
despite the Chorley list challenge, which is a bit disappointing.  Rarities for the area 
included Glossy Ibis, Slavonian Grebe, Arctic Skua and Yellow Wagtail, with former 
rarities such as Little Egret, Red Kite, Black Redsart and Snow Bunting putting in ever 
frequent appearances.  Wigeon and Gadwall which are often hard to find were 
resident at Croston at the end of the year. 

Neil Southworth (Records Secretary) 
Mute Swan  (Cygnus olor) 
Uncommon but increasing breeding bird 
 
Two juveniles were on Anglezarke Reservoir throughout February and March, 
presumably having been evicted by their parents from their birth site.  These two birds 
were then noted around the Rivington reservoirs until the 26

th
 June when one of the 

birds was reported from Upper Rivington Reservoir to have fishing line around the bill.  
Before action could be taken the birds had flown off and were later found on 
Doffcocker Lodge, Bolton. Here the resident male attacked them, and they were 
rescued by Judith Smith, both birds had line removed, and were then released into a 
flock situation at Pennington Flash, Leigh. 
Pairs bred in Astley Park, at Lower Healey and at Yarrow Valley Park.  The pair in 
Astley Park had 4 young by 29

th
 May, but unfortunately all four succumbed to some 

kind of infection.  The pair at Lower Healey had 6 young by 24
th
 May, but the pair at 

Yarrow Valley Park failed to hatch any of the clutch. 
12 were on the Douglas at Croston on 1

st
 October.  A single bird was on Common 

Bank Lodge on 15
th
.  

 
Whooper Swan  (Cygnus cygnus) 
Occasional winter visitor 
 
Three flew over Yarrow Valley Park on 5

th
 January, then two were on Belmont 

Reservoir on 6
th
 January. 

29 flew NW over Belmont on 13
th

 March. 
Four flew over Croston Moss on 13

th
 October, followed by 15 on the 27

th
 and 40 on 

the 28
th

.  18 flew over Eccleston on 15
th

 October.  Nine flew over Mawdesley Moss on 
17

th
 November, and 6 were noted over Croston Moss on 23

rd
 November.  One flew 

west along the Douglas at Mawdesley on 29
th

 December. 
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Pink-footed Goose  (Anser brachyrhynchus) 
Mainly recorded on passage and feeding on the mosslands during the winter 
months.  Some feral birds occur usually with Canada Geese. 
 
A skein of 200 flew south over Chorley on New Years Day, then skeins of 100 and 140 
flew over Cuerden Valley Park on 3

rd
 and 9

th
 January respectively.  150 were feeding 

on Mawdesley Moss on the 15
th

 and around 1000 were down on Croston Moss on the 
20

th
.  In February, 200 were on Croston Moss on the 3

rd
.  Over Belmont, two skeins 

totalling 50 flew NW on 4
th

 January, followed by a skein of 50W on the 5
th
, and 5 

skeins totaling 500 NW between the 9
th

 and 11
th

. 
In the second winter period, a skein of 100 birds over Croston Moss on 14

th
 

September was the first sighting.  In October, birds were arriving in numbers with 100 
over Eccleston (5

th
), several hundred on the 6

th
 and 800+ on the 13

th
.  Birds feeding 

on the stubble on the mosses included 300 (7
th

), 3000 (13
th
) and 1000 (20

th
 and 27

th
). 

Birds over Belmont included two skeins totalling 90 flying E on 5
th

 October, 3 Skeins 
totalling 250 birds flew W on 15

th
 October and 3 skeins totalling 500 birds flew E on 

31
st
 October.  Over Rivington, 120 were seen at Lead Mines Clough on 6

th
 October 

flying east and on 1
st
 November 40 over Upper Rivington Reservoir flying west. 

In November, several hundred were feeding on Mawdesley Moss (17th), and around 
500 were on Croston Moss (23

rd
), increasing to 1500 by 30

th
, with 700 there on 28

th
 

December. 
A skein of 250 flew over Eccleston on 7

th
 December.  At Belmont, two skeins of 40 

and 100+ flew NW on 23
rd

 December and a skein of 40 flew WNW on the 29
th

.  
 
Greylag Goose (Feral/escape)  (Anser anser) 
Scarce feral species 
 

Up to 5 were around Belmont in March/April with a pair prospecting at Belmont 
Reservoir, but were continually harassed by territorial Canada Geese and did not 
attempt to breed. 
The July moulting flock on Upper/Lower Rivington Reservoirs numbered 20 (17 in 
2012).  
5 were on Mawdesley Moss on 5

th
 October.  21 flew west over Belmont on 4

th
 

November, which was unusual. 
 
Greater Canada Goose  (Branta canadensis) 

Common resident 
 
Monthly maxima at Belmont Resr. : 
 
 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

2012 23 46 48 46 57 148 148 68 68 21 26 28 

2013 26 36 30 44 32 76 76 92 47 28 24 6 
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Only 12 pairs bred at Belmont Reservoir and no young were raised there (for the first 
time since the site was first colonised in 1977) due to the ongoing control measures 
which resulted in 55 eggs ‘pricked’ and 19 adults shot in 2013.  Elsewhere in the West 
Pennine Moors, continuing licenced control by egg ‘pricking’ on 25 United Utilities 
reservoirs/water bodies would indicate that breeding numbers have fallen by two-
thirds in the last eight years with just 22 nests totalling 97 eggs located in 2013 
compared with 65 nests totalling 344 eggs controlled in 2005.  However, 2 pairs 
breeding on the moorland catchment areas brought 10 young down onto Anglezarke 
Reservoir.  Two pairs raised young in Cuerden Valley Park. 
The July moulting flock totals also pointed to a decline in numbers in the West 
Pennine Moors:- 

 76 at Belmont Reservoir (148 in 2012) 

 108 at Anglezarke Reservoir (94 in 2012) 

 13 on Upper/Lower Rivington Reservoirs (13 in 2012) 
 
Shelduck  (Tadorna tadorna) 
Regular breeder in the west.  Occasional visitor in the east. 
 
Birds had begun to move back inland as early as 12

th
 January when one was on 

Mawdesley Moss, and two were in the Croston / Eccleston area on the 27
th
 and 28

th
.  

Numbers by the Douglas at Croston had increased to 6 by 17
th

 February and 3 were 
noted at Eccleston (21

st
).  20 were at Bretherton Eyes on 2

nd
 April, and 48 were at 

Croston on the 8
th

.  One was at Belmont Reservoir on 13
th

 April 
 
Mandarin Duck (Aix galericulata) 
Uncommon feral resident and escapee 
 

A drake turned up at Common Bank Lodge on 21
st
 February and was later relocated 

on Astley Park lake in the company of a female Mallard (28
th
), then seen intermittently 

until 2
nd

 May.  Two pairs were at Arley nature reserve on 12
th

 April and a pair was 
noted on the Yarrow at Eccleston (19

th
April and 15

th
 May). 

The ‘resident’ male from 2011/12 again moved around several Belmont waterbodies 
from June through to October. 
A female was on the Yarrow at Eccleston on 6

th
 and 11

th
 September and another (or 

the same?) was at Yarrow Valley Park on 26
th
.  At least 8 were in Arley Nature 

Reserve on 12
th

 October, increasing to 15 by 9
th

 November, and 10 counted on 8
th
 

December.  Other sightings in December included one on the Yarrow at Eccleston 
(4

th
), and one on the Leeds Liverpool canal in Chorley (13

th
). 

 
Wigeon  (Anas penelope) 
Scarce passage migrant and winter visitor 
 
A drake was at Yarrow Valley Park on 13

th
 January, another was at Cuerden Valley 

Park (20
th

), and a pair was on Anglezarke Reservoir from 22
nd

 January until at least 
2

nd
 February. 
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Up to 3 were on several Belmont waterbodies on 7 dates between 7
th

 September and 
23

rd
 October plus an exceptional 28 at Belmont Reservoir on 15

th
 October – the best 

count from the central West Pennine Moors reservoirs since 1991.  Nine were on 
Anglezarke Reservoir on 26

th
 November, and a single male was on Lower Healey Top 

Lodge on the same day, remaining until at least 14
th

 December. 
Up to 20 were on Croston Twin Lakes on 30

th
 December. 

 
Gadwall  (Anas strepera) 
Rare visitor 
 
One was at Adlington Reservoir on 12

th
 October.  At least 8 were on Croston Twin 

Lakes on 30
th
 December. 

 
Teal (Anas crecca) 
Fairly common passage migrant and winter visitor. Scarce breeder. 

 
In January, records were received from Withnell Fold (30 on 6

th
), Lower Rivington 

Reservoir (10 on 13
th

), the Yarrow at Eccleston (11 on 15
th

) and the Douglas at 
Croston (50 on the 16

th
). 

In February, numbers at Withnell Fold had increased to 40.  Several were noted at 
Arley nature reserve on the 21

st
. 

One pair bred successfully at Belmont Reservoir fledging 3 young - plus another pair 
was present elsewhere in the West Pennine Moors at a suggestive time. 
The first two back at Anglezarke Reservoir in Autumn were noted on 31

st
 August.  One 

was on Top Lodge at Yarrow Valley Park on 15
th

 September, increasing to 4 by 30
th
.  

Numbers at Withnell Fold Flash increased from 10 (11
th

) to 22 by the 28
th

.  
Wintering totals at Belmont Reservoir in the early part of the year were similar to 
recent years but these were totally eclipsed by unprecedented numbers in the second 
winter period.  
Monthly maxima at Belmont Reservoir: 
 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

65 78 72 22 Breeding birds 48 105 168 260 290 

 
The previous site record (155 on 2/12/79) began to look rather mediocre from mid-
October onwards as numbers increased.  New record counts for the West Pennine 
Moors (surpassing the 207 between Delph/Belmont Reservoirs on 12/1/74) being 
obtained on 23

rd
 November with 260 and again on 29

th
 December with a count of 290.  

85 were on a small pond near Belmont on 7
th

 September. 
Elsewhere, October records included 20 on the Douglas (1

st
), 6 at Yarrow Valley Park 

(2
nd

), 24 at Withnell Fold Flash (12
th

) and 11 on Anglezarke Reservoir (13
th

). 80+ were 
on moorland pools above Belmont (at 320m asl) on 6

th
 November.  Also in November, 

7 were at Arley (9
th

), 45 on Anglezarke Reservoir (10
th

), 18 on Lower Rivington 
Reservoir (24

th
) and 20 on the Douglas at Croston (30

th
).  December counts included 
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20 at Arley (8
th
), 10 on the Douglas at Croston (14

th
), 4 in Yarrow Valley Park (15

th
) 

and 22 on Anglezarke Reservoir (3
rd

). 
 
Mallard  (Anas platyrhynchos) 
Common winter visitor and breeding resident 
 
A pair with 12 chicks was noted at Eccleston on 7

th
 April. 

12 Mallard nests totalling C134 were found (during licenced Canada Goose nest 
control) on Belmont Reservoir Island on 2

nd
 May.  One female was incubating 6m up 

in a fork in a Sycamore tree at Belmont in June.  17 broods totalling 81 young were 
seen later around Belmont but, as usual, few young actually fledged. 
 
Monthly maxima at Belmont Resr. : 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

211* 75 53 40 Breeding birds 48 55 148 105 122 

 
*- The 211 at Belmont Reservoir on 19

th
 January was a new site record count 

surpassing the 174 there on 20/11/10. 
Maximum count in Cuerden Valley Park was 40 in March.  Three pairs bred at the site. 
240 were on a large private pond near Belmont on 13

th
 October.  82 were on Upper 

Rivington Reservoir on 17
th

 November. 
 
Pochard  (Aythya ferina) 
Increasingly scarce winter visitor and passage 
migrant 
 
A drake which wintered on Anglezarke Reservoir, 
remained until at least 17

th
 February, and 

represented the only record for the recording area. 
 
Tufted Duck  (Aythya fuligula) 
Fairly common winter visitor and passage migrant.  Scarce breeder. 
 

A raft of 8 was noted on Croston Twin Lakes on 17
th

 February.  Two pairs bred 
successfully at Belmont Reservoir fledging 3 young.  4 were on High Bullough 
Reservoir on 19

th
 July.  A raft of 8 birds was again on Croston Twin Lakes on 20

th
 

August.  Numbers at Yarrow Valley Park had built up to 11 by 30
th

 October, and 
peaked at 13 on 1

st
 November.  8 were on High Bullough Reservoir on 10

th
 to 14

th
 

November.  4 were at Lower Healey on 14
th
 December. 

 

Goldeneye  (Bucephala clangula) 
Declining winter visitor and passage migrant 
 

Six were on High Bullough Reservoir on 2
nd

 February, 3 were on Heapey No.3 Lodge 
(17

th
), and 7 were at Lower Healey (18

th
).  A pair was still on High Bullough Reservoir 

on 13
th
 April. 
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In the second winter period, first was at Yarrow Valley Park (2
nd

 November), another 
was at Lower Healey (13

th
) with 2 there on the 26

th
 and again on 14

th
 December.  One 

was on the Douglas at Croston (30
th

 November). 
 
Goosander  (Mergus merganser) 
Winter visitor in decreasing numbers 
 

Records in January were widespread but in single figures with 10 on Lower Rivngton 
Reservoir on 13

th
 January being the highest count.  One was in Cuerden Valley Park 

on 26
th

 January and two were there on 5
th
 March.  22 were on Yarrow Reservoir on 

20
th

 January and 21 were there on 27
th

 February.  5 were on Roddlesworth Reservoirs 
on 17

th
 February.  Other records in February came from the Douglas at Croston, 

Common Bank Lodge, Yarrow Valley Park and Lower Rivington Reservoir.  11 were at 
Yarrow reservoir on 13

th
 March with 12 there on the 3

rd
 April. 

A female with 9 young was noted on the Yarrow at Eccleston on 15
th
 May, and still 

had 8 on 5
th

 June. 
Up to 6 were regular on a large private pond near Belmont in October/November.  In 
December, they were widespread with 8 on Cuerden Valley Park lake (10

th
), 2 on the 

canal near Frederick’s (13
th

), 14 on the Douglas at Croston (15
th

) and 23 on Yarrow 
Reservoir (15

th
). 

 
Red Grouse  (Lagopus lagopus) 
Resident in small numbers on the moors 
 

Counts by gamekeepers with dogs prior to the shooting season realised 43 in a 1 km² 
sample of Anglezarke Moor in August.  59 were seen during a shoot on Belmont Moor 
on 17

th
 August. 

One was noted on Winter Hill on 1
st
 December. 

 
Red-legged Partridge  (Alectoris rufa) 
Scarce resident boosted by birds released for shooting 
 
A covey of 15 birds was noted on the mosslands on 13

th
 January. 

5 pairs (albeit originating from released stock) were on territory around Belmont during 
the breeding season.  A pair was noted at Brindle during a BBS survey in May. 
Releases were responsible for a covey of 16 at Belmont on 27

th
 October and 30 in 3 

coveys in the area during November. 
 
Grey Partridge  (Perdix perdix) 
Uncommon resident boosted by birds released for shooting 
 

A covey of 10 was noted on the mosslands on 27
th

 January.  Coveys of 6, 2 & 2 were 
seen around Belmont in February & March.  4 pairs were on territory around Belmont 
during the breeding season with one pair fledging 2 young. 
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A family party of two adult and 5 young was noted at Croston on 20
th
 August.  A covey 

of 7 was again seen on Croston Moss on 7
th

 October. 
 
Pheasant  (Phasianus colchicus) 
Common resident boosted by birds released for shooting 
 
10+ were on Belmont Reservoir Island on 16

th
 February. 

The species was recorded in all parts of Cuerden Valley Park. 
600+ released birds were near Belmont in early November 
 
Cormorant (Phalacrocorax carbo) 

Regular visitor 
 
29 roosted at Upper Rivington on 20

th
 January, and 66 roosted there on 27

th
 February 

– a site record count.  9 were on Roddlesworth Reservoirs on 20
th

 February.  17 were 
at Belmont Reservoir on 15

th
 April.  

In Cuerden Valley Park, the species was seen in both winter periods with a maximum 
of 8 in March and 2 in December. 
18 roosted at Upper Rivington on 17

th
 November. 

 
Little Egret  (Egretta garzetta) 
Rare but increasing visitor 
 
One was seen on Croston Moss on 29

th
 March. 

One was seen flying west over Mawdesley Moss on 29
th

 December. 
 
Grey Heron  (Ardea cinerea) 

Common visitor and scarce breeder 
 
The two Rivington heronries held collectively 14 occupied nests, down from 18 in 
2012. 
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- 2013) 
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Elsewhere, the species was seen regularly around the lake and at Kem Mill lodge in 
Cuerden Valley Park, but no breeding took place. 
 
Glossy Ibis  (Plegadis falcinellus) 
Rare vagrant 
 
On 29

th
 September, 4 birds were circling over a Rivington garden.  These were no 

doubt the long staying birds seen mostly in fields near the Bob Smithy pub at Horwich. 
 
Little Grebe  (Tachybaptus ruficollis) 
Uncommon breeding bird 

 
In January a pair was on Common Bank Lodge throughout the month, and singles 

were in one of the ditches on Croston Moss 
(5

th
) and on the river Yarrow at Eccleston 

(23
rd

).  The pair at Common Bank Lodge 
remained in residence throughout February. 
A pair in Astley Park appeared to have failed 
in their breeding attempt due to a waterlogged 
nest (10

th
 July).  However, it was a case of ‘if 

at first you don’t succeed’, because around 
13

th
 August they managed to hatch a single 

chick. 
In October, 3 were on Common Bank Lodge, while 2 remained on Astley Park lake, 
and in addition to these in November, singles were at Yarrow Valley Park (10

th
) and 

Croston Moss (17
th

).  In December, numbers on Common Bank Lodge increased to 5, 
whilst singles remained in Astley Park and Yarrow Valley Park, and one was on the 
Douglas at Croston (28

th
). 

 
Great Crested Grebe  (Podiceps cristatus) 
Common breeding bird, less common in winter 
 
A single bird had returned to Yarrow Valley Park by 10

th
 January, and a pair was on 

the lake in Cuerden Valley Park on the 30
th

.  Numbers at Yarrow Valley Park had 
increased to 4 by 11

th
 February. 

In March, breeding pairs were on territory at Adlington Reservoir, Lower Healey, Twin 
Lakes at Croston and Yarrow Valley Park.  The pair at Yarrow Valley Park produced a 
single young.  At Heapey Lodges, although three adults were present there was no 
evidence of a breeding attempt.  On an even more negative note, no grebes were 
present on Withnell Lodges for the first time in many years.  A single pair bred 
unsuccessfully at Belmont Reservoir, due to fluctuating water levels.  By 14

th
 April 

pairs were back at Anglezarke reservoir and Lower Rivington Reservoir.  In early June 
a nest was noted on the edge of Anglezarke reservoir.  On 16

th
 July, 4 adults were 

noted in the centre of Anglezarke reservoir, but there was no indication of successful 
breeding on the Rivington reservoirs. 
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A pair in Cuerden Valley Park successfully raised one young.  A pair with two young 
was noted at Croston Twin Lakes on 10

th
 July, and 3 adults with 4 juveniles were 

present on 20
th
 August. 

 
Slavonian Grebe  (Podiceps auritus) 
Rare winter visitor 
 

One was found on Lower Rivington Reservoir on 13
th
 January during the WeBs count.  

It was still there on the 14
th

 but there was no sign on the following day. 
 
Red Kite  (Milvus milvus) 

Rare passage migrant / visitor from reintroduction schemes. 
 
Singles were in the Belmont area on 6

th
 April, 31

st
 May and 28

th
 July.  The April bird 

had orange tags on both wings, indicating a bird released in Yorkshire in 2005. 
Elsewhere, one was seen near Manor House Farm, Anglezarke on 2

nd
 May, and away 

from the moors, one was at Euxton on 31
st
 May.  One was at White Coppice on 16

th
 

October. 
 
Marsh Harrier (Circus aeroginosus) 
Scarce passage migrant 
 
Two females / juveniles were seen on Croston Moss on 9

th
 August, and a single bird 

was at the same site on the 24
th

.  A female / juvenile was seen over fields in Eyes 
Lane, Bretherton on 18

th
 September. 

 
Hen Harrier  (Circus cyaneus) 

Scarce passage migrant.  Occasionally lingers in winter 
 
A male was seen on Croston and Mawdesley Moss on 1

st
 and 20

th
 January, again on 

27
th

 February, and on several dates between 10
th

 and 31
st
 March. 

A male was seen near Belmont from 8
th
 to 15

th
 April – briefly observed ‘sky-dancing’ 

on one occasion. 
 
Sparrowhawk  (Accipiter nisus) 
Increasingly common resident 

 
Seen regularly on Croston Moss in January. 
A pair bred in Cuerden Valley Park, where individuals were seen regularly throughout 
the year.  A family party of 3 or 4 birds was noted at Whittle on 28

th
 July. 

Birds were seen around a Rivington garden throughout the year, sometimes taking 
prey.  Elsewhere birds were noted from at least six areas in Rivington and Anglezarke. 
In August, a pair at Hartwood was noted with 2 young. 
One was seen catching its Christmas dinner in the form of a Collared Dove at 
Eccleston on 25

th
 December. 
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Buzzard  (Buteo buteo) 
Fairly common resident 
 
Sightings in January came from Croston 
Moss, Cuerden Valley Park and Withnell Fold.  
In February, sightings included 4 at Eccleston 
(1

st
), 3 at Anglezarke (2

nd
), 2 at Withnell Fold 

(16
th

) and 3 at Arley (21
st
). 

Now a common breeder in the central West 
Pennine Moors with 6 territories determined in 
the Belmont area.  First aerial display noted at 
Belmont on 24

th
 February.  This species is 

also now a regular, if not daily sight, in many 
areas of Rivington and Anglezarke, centred on 4 areas. 
An adult with begging juvenile in tow was over Croston Moss on the 4

th
 August.  The 

species was also seen regularly over Cuerden Valley Park with three together in 
September.  At least 10 were in the Belmont area in late December. 
 
Osprey  (Pandion haliaetus) 

Regular passage migrant 
 
One was seen heading north over Eccleston on 28

th
 March, one was over Whittle on 

4
th

 April and another over Euxton on 10
th

 April. 
 
Kestrel  (Falco tinnunculus) 
Fairly common resident 
 

Seen regularly on Croston Moss in January. 
One pair bred successfully at Belmont Reservoir fledging 4 young, and one pair bred 
successfully at Roddlesworth fledging 2 young.  Two pairs bred in Cuerden Valley 
Park.  A juvenile was seen at Blue Waters on Healey Nab on 7

th
 July.  Noted at 

around seven locations in Rivington and Anglezarke but does not seem to be as 
frequently seen as previously.  
In August, family parties were noted near Great Hill (4 or 5 on the 4

th
) and at Rivington 

(6 on the 18
th

). 
 
Merlin  (Falco columbarius) 
Scarce resident and passage migrant 
 
One was seen on Croston Moss on 3

rd
 January, and the same or another on 5

th
 

March. 
A female was territorial in the West Pennine Moors from March to May, but no male 
was ever seen and the bird was not seen after mid-May. 
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A female was around Belmont in October/November and a male was present in 
December.  One was on Mawdesley Moss on 10

th
 November, and again on Croston 

Moss on 15
th
 December. 

 

Hobby  (Falco subbuteo) 

Rare summer visitor 
 

One was at Belmont Reservoir on 5
th
 May.  Another was at Arley nature reserve on 1

st
 

June.  One was seen chasing House Martins over the Gillibrands area of Chorley on 
23

rd
 July.  Others were seen over Abbey Village on 23

rd
 August and Higher Wheelton 

on 28
th

 August.  September sightings came from Eccleston (14
th

) and Anglezarke 
Moor (24

th
).  Final sighting was one at Eccleston on 8

th
 October. 

 

Peregrine  (Falco peregrinus) 

Scarce resident and winter visitor.  Has bred 
 

Birds were seen on Croston Moss on 1
st
 and 3

rd
 January, and at Morrison’s chimney in 

Chorley on several dates.  Regular at Belmont throughout the year from pairs in 
adjacent territories.  Birds were again seen regularly during February at either 
Morrison’s or St George’s in the town centre.  One was also on Croston Moss on the 
28

th
 February. 

Bred at two or three sites to the north of Chorley, where three young were successfully 
fledged at one, a single bird at a second, but the outcome at the third is not known.  
The species was occasionally noted over a Rivington garden including a bird carrying 
prey on 2

nd
 June.  Locally fledged juveniles were ‘practising’ (with little apparent 

success) on recently fledged Black-headed Gull juveniles at Belmont Reservoir in mid-
July.  Prey items under one nest site revealed that 95% were feral & racing pigeons 
but included Black-headed Gull, Carrion Crow, Jackdaw and a Great Spotted 
Woodpecker. 
A pair on Morrison’s chimney in September was confirmed as the St George’s 
breeding pair from 2011.  October sightings came from St George’s church (5

th
), Moss 

Lane, Whittle (6
th

), and Morrison’s chimney (7
th

).  In November, the town centre birds 
were seen regularly at Morrison’s and St George’s. 
 

Water Rail  (Rallus aquaticus) 

Scarce winter visitor and passage migrant 
 

On 24
th

 January a report was received of a bird feeding on the edge of the river 
Douglas at Jepson’s Clough, Rivington.  Birds were heard calling on two occasions in 
Cuerden Valley Park during March. 
One was on Top Lodge in Yarrow Valley Park on 13

th
 October, and was also seen 

regularly between 1
st
 and 7

th
 November. 
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Moorhen  (Gallinula chloropus) 
Common resident 
 

5 pairs bred at Belmont Reservoir, including 4 pairs within the gullery.  One attacked a 
Stoat on the edge of a pond at Belmont on 27

th
 April. 

Pairs bred on all available water bodies in Cuerden Valley Park, and on Astley Park 
lake, Common Bank Lodge and in Yarrow Valley Park. 
 
Coot  (Fulica atra) 

Common resident 
 
Two pairs bred in Cuerden Valley Park, and similar numbers bred on Astley Park lake, 
Common Bank Lodge and in Yarrow Valley Park. 
A count of 40 birds was made at Croston Twin Lakes on 20

th
 August. 

 
Oystercatcher  (Haematopus ostralegus) 
Increasing passage migrant and summer visitor.  Scarce breeder. 

 
Numbers on the Douglas at Croston had built up to 12 by 17

th
 February, when a pair 

had also made it to Anglezarke Reservoir.  First (1) was back at Belmont Reservoir on 
15

th
 February with 7 there on 18

th
 February.  36 were in the Belmont area on 17

th
 

March including 25 at Belmont Reservoir. 
6 pairs bred at Belmont Reservoir but only 2 broods were seen later.  A pair was 
present on Anglezarke Reservoir throughout the breeding season and raised two 
young.  Pairs were present at 3 other sites in Rivington & Anglezarke in the breeding 
season.  On 28

th
 May a bird was feeding in Rivington High School field. 

Away from waterbodies, breeding is still unusual in the West Pennine Moors, so single 
pairs nesting in Withnell Quarry and at an agrarian site near Belmont were noteworthy.  
One or two pairs were resident in the Brindle / Withnell areas during the breeding 
season. 
In July, a party of 3 birds was at Anglezarke Reservoir (6

th
), another 3 were at Euxton 

(7
th

) and 2 were at Whittle (7
th

). 
25 were counted at Belmont Reservoir on 25

th
 July with 5 still there on 11

th
 August.  A 

late bird was at Anglezarke Reservoir on 6
th
 September. 

 
Golden Plover  (Pluvialis apricaria) 
Uncommon passage migrant and winter visitor.  Has bred 
 
A flock of 60 was on Croston Moss on 16

th
 January.  This had increased to around 

300 birds by 31
st
 March, then reduced to 150 by 10

th
 April and 35 by the 21

st
.  Six 

were amongst Lapwing at Withnell Fold on 21
st
 February. 

4 were back on moors above Belmont on 17
th

 February increasing to 17 by 2
nd

 March.  
A record 8/9 pairs were located on territory on the West Pennine Moors around 
Belmont during the breeding season. 
2 were above Belmont from 17

th
 to 24

th
 August.  Six flew over Eccleston on the 29

th
. 
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Lapwing  (Vanellus vanellus) 
Common resident and winter visitor 
 

Flocks in January included 110 at Withnell Fold (6
th

), 80 at Denham (13
th

), 27 on 
Croston Moss (17

th
), 40 on Mawdesley Moss (21

st
) and 31 at Eccleston (24

th
). 

Flocks in February included 200 on Croston Moss (1
st
), 40 at Eccleston (19

th
), 90 at 

Withnell Fold (21
st
), 200 at Brindle (23

rd
) and 65 on Gale Moss (24

th
).  In March, the 

largest flock recorded was one of around 250 birds at Brindle on the 3
rd

. 
Monthly maxima at Belmont Reservoir : 
 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

36 78 100 Breeding birds 77 190 345* 130 60 70 156 

 
* - The 345 at Belmont Reservoir on 21

st
 August was the largest site count since 1996.  

# - The December count of 156 on 3rd (plus the 116 still present on 31st) was 
unprecedented – Lapwing were, until the last decade, largely absent from the Belmont 
area during mid-winter. 
28 pairs bred at Belmont Reservoir (enjoying much better success than the wash-out 
experienced in 2012) with at least 10 broods seen later and good numbers of fledged 
juveniles were noted from 22

nd
 June onwards.  Mown firebreaks on the moors above 

Belmont are attractive to this species with at least 6 pairs noted on territory in this 
habitat. 
On 18

th
 February 45 were distributed around the breeding fields at a Rivington farm, 

and on the 20
th
 63 were close together at the same site.  Similar numbers were 

around through February and March even in harsh conditions.  By the 17
th

 May there 
were 3 broods at this site of which two were very well grown young.  On 5

th
 July a post 

breeding gathering of 50 were near Moses Cocker Farm, Rivington.  
Post-breeding flocks in August included 80 at Charnock Richard (13

th
), 40 at Withnell 

Fold (18
th

) and 105 at Anglezarke reservoir (23
rd

).  In September, in addition to the 
Belmont flocks, 175 were at Withnell Fold on the 28

th
. 

There was just a single record in November of a flock of 30 birds on Coppull Moor 
(14

th
).  December saw more records with 70 at Lower Rivington Reservoir (1

st
), 80 at 

Brinscall (11
th
) and 200 at Bretherton (30

th
). 

 
Little Ringed Plover  (Charadrius dubius) 
Uncommon summer visitor 
 
First (1) was back at Belmont on 30

th
 March.  Birds were also noted at Eyes Lane, 

Bretherton on 3
rd

 April, Anglezarke Reservoir (10
th
 April) and 2 at Charnock Richard 

(16
th

 April). 
Up to 9 were present at Belmont Reservoir in the breeding season but only 2 pairs 
definitely bred with one pair fledging 2 young.  One pair was displaying at Anglezarke 
Reservoir in early May.  Last (1) was at Belmont Reservoir on 28

th
 August. 
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Ringed Plover  (Charadrius hiaticula) 
Rare visitor 
 
A pair was territorial, with display and forming nest-scrapes noted, at Belmont 
Reservoir from 20

th
 to 28

th
 April, but for unknown reasons abandoned the site. 

 
Whimbrel  (Numenius phaeopus) 

Regular passage migrant 
 
First on passage in Spring were 6 at Eccleston and a similar number at Euxton on 17

th
 

April – the same date as last year.  20 were near Croston and a singleton at Coppull 
on the 28

th
.  50 were at Heskin and 2 were on Croston Moss (30

th
).  In May, 30 were 

at Croston and 40 at Heskin on the 1
st
.  35 were at Withnell Fold (4

th
), 2 at Hic Bibi 

(5
th

), 18 at Coppull (7
th

) and 12 at the site (12
th

). 
 
Curlew  (Numenius arquata) 
Fairly common passage migrant and summer visitor 
 

One at Whittle on 9
th

 January was early.  First (one) back at Belmont was on 4
th

 
February.  6 were at Eccleston (19

th
) and 12 were at Withnell Fold (21

st
).  Prenuptial 

flocks in March included 50 at Euxton (12
th

) and 24 at Eccleston (13
th

). 
 
Roost counts at Belmont Reservoir –      

6 on 28
th

 February 
20 on 8

th
 March  

98 on 15
th

 March 
159 on 17

th
 March 

150 from 22
nd

 to 27
th

 March - sitting out the snow-bound 
conditions 
124 on 31

st
 March 

57 on 8
th

 April 
Breeding densities on sample plots in the central West Pennine Moors varied between 
2 & 3.5 pairs/km² - viz. 7 pairs in 3 km² of Belmont Moor down to Belmont Reservoir 
and 6 pairs in 3 km² of Withnell Moor. 
At a Rivington farm a pair was noted from 26

th
 February through to April feeding in a 

hay meadow. 
12, including recently fledged juveniles, roosted at Belmont Reservoir on 18

th
 June.  

On 5
th

 July, 6 were with lapwings near Moses Cocker Farm, Rivington.  33 were at 
Belmont Reservoir on 11

th
 July, 14 there on 16

th
 August, 6 on 17

th
 August with the last 

(one) over Belmont on 25
th

 August.  
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Black-tailed Godwit  (Limosa limosa) 
Rare passage migrant and summer visitor 
 
One was at Mawdesley on 24

th
 March.  2 were at 

Belmont Reservoir on 4
th
 August. 

 
Dunlin  (Calidris alpina) 

Scarce breeder and passage migrant 
 
A party of 15 was reported from Croston Moss on 28

th
 February.  3 were at Belmont 

Reservoir on10th April, one on 28
th

 April and 5 on 11
th

 May.  Birds were on territory 
and ‘trilling’ at 4 traditional breeding sites above Belmont during the breeding season. 
A bird on passage was at Withnell Fold Flash on 28

th
 July. 

 
Common Sandpiper  (Actitis hypoleucos) 

Fairly common passage migrant and summer visitor; has wintered. 
 

First (2) were back near Belmont on 14
th
 April.  The first elsewhere was at Anglezarke 

Reservoir on 20
th

 April.  3 were near Waterman’s Cottage, Anglezarke reservoir on the 
following day.  One passed through Cuerden Valley Park on 5

th
 May.  5/6 pairs bred at 

Belmont Reservoir plus a territory on a feeder stream.  In July, birds were noted at 
Anglezarke (6

th
) and Withnell Fold (28

th
).  In August one was on Yarrow Reservoir 

(17
th

).  Last was at Belmont on 9
th

 September. 
 
Green Sandpiper  (Tringa ochropus) 
Scarce passage migrant.  Winters most years. 
 

One was at Eccleston on 19
th
 March.  One was at Belmont Reservoir on 7

th
 May. 

A bird on return passage was at Withnell Fold Flash on 28
th
 July.  August sightings 

included birds on the Douglas at Croston (4
th

), the Yarrow at Eccleston (6
th

), a pond 
near Syd Brook at Eccleston from 8

th
 – 24

th
 with 2 there on the 14

th
, and finally one at 

Withnell Fold Flash (18
th

).  In September, one was again seen on the pond at 
Eccleston (7

th
 & 15

th
). 

In October, birds were seen at two separate locations in Eccleston on more or less a 
daily basis from 12

th
 to 31

st
 October.  December brought multiple sightings with 

individuals on Mawdesley Moss (26
th

), Syd Brook, Eccleston (26
th

) and Arley nature 
reserve (31

st
). 

 
Redshank  (Tringa totanus) 
Scarce passage migrant and summer visitor 
 

A single bird was on the Douglas at Croston on 17
th
 February.  First (one) back at 

Belmont was on 30
th

 March with 6 there on 20
th

 April.  Two were seen at Waterman’s 
Cottage, Anglezarke on 21

st
 April. 
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Of 4 pairs on territory around Belmont Reservoir in April, 3 pairs bred with 2 pairs 
successfully fledging 3+ juveniles. 
Last birds (2) at Belmont Reservoir were seen on 13

th
 July.  One was at Anglezarke 

reservoir on 27
th

 July. 
 
Jack Snipe (Lymnocryptes minimus) 
Rare winter visitor 
 
One was on Lower Burgh Meadow, Yarrow Valley Park on 22

nd
 January.  2 were on 

Belmont Moor on 12
th
 January, one was at Belmont Reservoir on 30

th
 January, 3+ 

were on Belmont Reservoir Island on 16
th

 February.  One was at Eccleston on 28
th
 

February.  Singles were at Belmont on 23
rd

 March and 7
th
 April and a very late bird 

was near Belmont on 5
th

 May. 
The first in the second winter period was at Eccleston on 7

th
 November, and again on 

the 20
th

.  December records came from Euxton (15
th
), Bretherton (27

th
) and Arley 

(31
st
). 

 
Woodcock  (Scolopax rusticola) 
Fairly common resident and winter visitor 
 
‘Pheasant beaters’ in the Belmont area flushed an amazing 67 birds on 4 dates in late 
January.  Elsewhere in January birds were seen at Euxton (7

th
 and 21

st
), Lower 

Rivington (14
th

), Eccleston (16
th
 and 31

st
) and Mawdesley (31

st
) 

Single birds were flushed in February and March in Cuerden Valley Park.  Birds were 
also noted at Whittle Quarry (9

th
), Eccleston (10

th
) and Yarrow Valley Park (28

th
).  

Unfortunately the heads of a couple of birds were found at the foot of Morrison’s 
chimney, victims of the local Peregrines. 
The first ‘roding’ male at Belmont was seen on 16

th
 March.  Birds were also noted 

roding at White Coppice in April. 
Birds were noted at Eccleston on 21

st
 and 27

th
 October, and on 24

th
 November.  A 

single bird was noted in a Rivington woodland on 21
st
 November.  Records in 

December came from widespread locations including 2 at Croston (7
th

), singles at 
Hoghton Bottoms (9

th
), Cuerden Valley Park (9

th
) and Eccleston (23

rd
), 3 at Arley, 2 at 

Ellerbeck and 4 at Hic Bibi (all 31
st
).  ‘Pheasant beaters’ flushed 12 at Belmont on 14

th
 

December. 
 
Snipe  (Gallinago gallinago) 
Fairly common passage / winter visitor; scarce breeder 
 
January sightings included 5 on Croston Moss (13

th
), 2 at Eccleston (16

th
) and 4 on 

Lower Burgh Meadow (22
nd

).  14+ were at Belmont Reservoir on 16
th

 February, when 
5 were also at Withnell Fold. 
Due undoubtedly to the increasing encroachment of juncus onto in-bye fields, a record 
8 ‘pairs’ were on territory around Belmont Reservoir in the 2013 breeding season, plus 
a minimum of a further 12 ‘drummers’ recorded on in-bye fields/moorland elsewhere in 
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the Belmont area.  Successful breeding was confirmed at Belmont Reservoir on 16
th
 

June when an adult with 2 (large) young were seen. 
Birds on passage in July were noted at Eccleston (19

th
) and Withnell Fold Flash (28

th
).  

14 were at Belmont Reservoir on 26
th

 August.  September sightings came from 
Withnell Fold (11

th
), Croston Moss (14

th
), Belmont (19

th
) and Yarrow Valley Park 

(22
nd

).  Three were at the latter site on 11
th

 October and 11 were at Coppull on 28
th
.  

52+ were around Belmont in late October.  In November, 6 were at Eccleston (11
th
) 

and 20 were on Mawdesley Moss (17
th

).  In december it was recorded at Croston (3 
on 7

th
), Croston Moss (13 on 15

th
), Buckshaw (30 on 25

th
), Arley 4, Ellerbeck 5 and 

Hic Bibi 3, all on 31
st
. 

 
Arctic Skua  (Stercorarius parasiticus) 
Rare vagrant 
 
A group of four (one a light morph and at least one juvenile) went SSW over Belmont 
Reservoir on 5

th
 October - astonishing given the clear conditions and light winds 

prevailing. 
 
Black Tern  (Chlidonias niger) 

Rare passage migrant 
 
One was at Adlington Reservoir on 17

th
 May. 

 
Common Tern  (Sterna hirundo) 
Scarce breeding bird and passage migrant 
 

The first returning bird to Yarrow Valley Park was on 28
th

 April, 9 days later than the 
previous year.  This was joined a couple of days later by its mate.  Elsewhwere, one 
was on Croston Twin lakes on 2

nd
 May. 

The pair in Yarrow Valley Park had produced 2 young by 19
th

 June, but both had 
perished by the end of the month.  Sightings elsewhere in June came from the canal 
at Botany (11

th
) and at Withnell Fold (30

th
).  The pair in Yarrow Valley Park was noted 

with a week old chick on 4
th

 August.  Adults and young had left the site by the 26
th

, but 
it is not known if the youngster had fledged. 
 
Kittiwake  (Rissa tridactyla) 

Rare vagrant 
 
One was on Lower Rivington Reservoir on 16

th
 March. 

 
Black-headed Gull  (Larus ridibundus) 
Present in good numbers throughout the year.  Now breeds in large numbers 
 

The first birds returned in numbers (250) to the Belmont Reservoir gullery on 27
th
 

February, the total building to 5000 by 2
nd

 March, but these abandoned the site during 
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the snow-bound conditions during the second half of March.  On return numbers 
reached a peak roost count of 15,000 on 15

th
 April. 

 
 
Due undoubtedly to the harsh weather conditions in late March, the gulls breeding 
season was over 2 weeks behind that of recent years with the first young noted on 
11

th
 May in comparison to the mean date of 30

th
 April. 

The gullery was censused by means of aerial photography from a light aircraft on 30
th
 

May.  The population total obtained by this aerial survey was 8993 nests which 
indicated an increase of 33% on the 6738 pairs estimated during the 2011 aerial 
survey.  This reinforced the site’s credential as Britain’s largest Black-headed Gull 
colony holding ca6.5% of the UK breeding population.  Production of young at the site 
also continues to be good with an estimate of around one young per pair fledging from 
the colony in 2013. 
70 were on Cuerden Valley Park lake on 4

th
 December. 

 
Mediterranean Gull  (Larus melanocephalus) 
 
Rare visitor now also breeding 
 
Two were on Big Lodge at Yarrow Valley Park on 22

nd
 March. 

Mediterranean Gulls again enjoyed an excellent season at Belmont Reservoir in 2013, 
both in respect to a record number of pairs nesting and good production. 
The first bird (an adult) was back in the Black-headed Gull colony on 27

th
 February, 

with numbers rising to pre-breeding counts of 19 on 16
th

 April and on to a record 
simultaneous count of 38 birds on 5

th
 May. 
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Management work over the gullery in autumn 2012 to remove juncus and other tall 
vegetation gave an excellent window for the viewing of those parts of the colony 
favoured by Mediterranean Gulls in 2013.  This allowed for a highly accurate count 
and confirmation of nests which resulted in 30 territorial pairs within the colony with 26 
pairs confirmed to have bred. 
 

 
The monitoring of 21 of these nests resulted in at least 19 being successful, hatching 
a minimum of 33 young and fledging at least 30 juveniles with just two nests known to 
have failed.  The further five nests that became hidden by vegetation growth by June 
could also have been successful.  
The 26 confirmed pairs was an increase of 45% on the 2012 figure and is notable as 
Belmont now holds ca2% of the UK population in addition to being the largest inland 
colony in Britain.  Production of young was excellent at 1.5 young fledged/pair in 2013. 
Sightings away from Belmont included birds at Nickleton Brow, Anglezarke (3

rd
 June) 

and on Astley Park lake (30
th
 June, 6

th
, 15

th
 and 17

th
 July).  One was in the Lower 

Rivington Gull roost on 24
th

 November. 
 
Common Gull  (Larus canus) 
Common winter visitor 

 
Just 2 were at the Kem Mill end of Cuerden 
Valley Park in February. 
Small numbers linger in the Belmont 
Reservoir gullery in the spring with the last 
seen on 14

th
 April. 

First returning bird in Autumn was noted on 
Anglezarke Reservoir on 20

th
 July. 
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Lesser Black-Backed Gull  (Larus fuscus) 
Common in most months; has bred 
 
50 were at Belmont Reservoir on 1

st
 March.  Approximately 30/hour headed N over 

Belmont on 10
th
 March. 

Three pairs held territory at Belmont Reservoir during the breeding season; with 2 
pairs breeding successfully, initially hatching 4 young and ultimately fledging 3 
juveniles.  
 
Herring Gull  (Larus argentatus) 
Common winter visitor and on passage 

 
Small numbers were ususally in the gull roost on Lower Rivington reservoir. 
 
Great Black-backed Gull  (Larus marinus) 

Scarce winter visitor 
 
A third-summer bird summered at Belmont Reservoir. 
 
Gull Roost  (Laridae spp.) 

 
No count was made this year. 
 
Feral Pigeon  (Columba livia) 
Common resident 
 

Still plenty of birds around the town centre, seemingly unaffected by the resident 
peregrines. 
 
Stock Dove  (Columba oenas)  
Uncommon breeding bird 
 

15 were at Upper Rivington on 20
th

 January.  12+ were at Belmont Reservoir on 20
th
 

April. 
5 pairs bred in an unoccupied building at Belmont Reservoir.  20+ were at Belmont on 
21

st
 July.  Pairs were noted around farm buildings in Rivington, in the breeding 

season.  A regular site at White Coppice was again occupied during the breeding 
season. 
15 were on Croston Moss on 1

st
 October, increasing to 30 by 17

th
 November.  30 were 

at Withnell Fold on 16
th

 November. 
 

Woodpigeon  (Columba palumbus) 

Abundant resident and passage migrant 
 

Numbers on Croston and Mawdesley Moss exceeded several thousand birds during 
January and February. 
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On 1
st
 March, 60 were feeding with a mixed flock off Sheephouse Lane, Rivington.  

100+ roosted in Belmont Plantations throughout March.  
Approximately 115 per hour flew S over Belmont on 20

th
 October, followed by 1150 

south over Belmont in 15 minutes on 1
st
 November, and 2750 south in 30 minutes on 

the 2
nd

.  A flock of 1400 flew south over Belmont on 28
th

 December, and 3600 
(including a flock of 1800) flew south over Belmont in 30 minutes on 29

th
 December. 

200+ were feeding on beechmast at Belmont on 26
th

 October.  300+ were feeding on 
acorns/beechmast in Belmont area throughout November and December. 
300 roosted at Upper Rivington on 17

th
 November and 22

nd
 December.  From the 20

th
 

December an estimated 200 birds were around a Rivington woodland and 
neighbouring fields until the year end. 
The Belmont gamekeeper reports a subtle change in the diet of local birds obtained 
during winter roost shoots.  Historically, the crops of  birds always contained ‘natural’ 
foods (33 acorns in one birds crop in 2013 being not atypical) but in the last 5 years, a 
growing percentage (possibly 25% in 2013) of birds are now being shot with crops full 
of ‘bird-food’ including one with 100+ whole peanuts in its crop on 9

th
 February. 

 
Collared Dove  (Streptopelia decaocto) 
Common resident 
 

21 were in Belmont Village on 4
th

 January. 
A flock of 70 was on Croston moss on 20

th
 October. 

15 were in a Belmont garden on 7
th

 September and 2
nd

 November.  
 
Ring-necked Parakeet (Psittacula krameri) 
Probable escape 
 

Birds seen in flight at Whittle and Euxton on 15
th

 November could well have been the 
same bird 
 
Cuckoo  (Cuculus canorus ) 

Uncommon summer visitor and passage migrant 
 
The first returning bird was at Brinscall on the relatively late date of 27

th
 April.  

Thereafter, 2 or 3 calling males were noted along the Brinscall to Healey Nab axis 
during May. 
The first back at Belmont was a calling male on 30

th
 April with 3 males calling there 

the next day.  Thereafter, there was a comparatively heavy influx with calling males 
present at 7 sites around Belmont from 2

nd
 May until 2

nd
 June but with no further 

indication of breeding. 
All records for Rivington & Anglezarke - 17

th
 May, Moses Cocker, 19

th
 May, Rivington 

Pike, 22
nd

 May Upper Rivington Reservoir, 26
th
 May pair new woodland Lower House, 

27
th

 May, White Coppice, 30th May, Wilcocks, Farm.  On 5
th

 June, Joan Meadow 
wood, Grey Heights wood, Stronstrey Bank (same bird), 6

th
 June Lead Mines Clough, 

7
th

 June Pike Stones Plantation, 8
th

 June, off Roynton Lane. 
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Elsewhere, one was noted at Euxton on 31
st
 May. 

Sightings in June came from Dean Wood, Rivington (2
nd

), Stronstrey Bank, 
Anglezarke (3

rd
), Withnell Moor (8

th
), White Coppice (3 on the 9

th
), Rivington (17

th
) and 

finally two in Heatherlea Woods, Brinscall (20
th

). 
 
Barn Owl  (Tyto alba) 
Uncommon resident - increasing 
 
Recorded on Croston Moss on 1

st
 and 20

th
 January, on Mawdesley Moss on 19

th
 

February, and again on Croston Moss on 3
rd

 March.  Elsewhere, birds were seen at 
Eccleston on 19

th
 and 28

th
 February and 3

rd
 March. 

3 were moribund in a Belmont barn during hard weather in March with one later 
recovered dead there & another bird found dead nearby in April. 
Breeding numbers around Belmont were much reduced following the hard winter 
weather from 5 pairs in 2012 down to 2 pairs in 2013 – with one pair fledging 3 young.  
The same applies to other parts of the recording area with little evidence of breeding, 
despite there being good numbers of birds present in Spring.  One can only assume 
the vole population was severely diminished after a couple of good breeding seasons 
for the species. 
One pair bred at a regular site at Roddlesworth, but no breeding occurred at a site at 
Ulnes Walton for the first time for very many years. 
One was found dead by the Lostock at Bretherton on 30

th
 December. 

 
Little Owl  (Athene noctua) 
Fairly common resident 
 

Birds were noted on Croston Moss on 12
th

 and 28
th
 February and on 3

rd
 March.  Birds 

were seen at 2 sites adjacent to Belmont Reservoir in the breeding season. 
Seen occasionally in Ice House Wood in Cuerden Valley Park. 
One was on Croston Moss on 15

th
 December. 

 
Tawny Owl  (Strix aluco) 
Common resident 
 
January sightings included birds at Eccleston (2

nd
) and Great Knowley (26

th
). 

February records came from Great Knowley (8
th

), Eccleston (17
th

) and Withnell Fold 
(23

rd
). 

March records came from Euxton (7
th

), Cuerden Valley Park (24
th

), Great Knowley 
(25

th
), and Common Bank (31

st
).  One was seen regularly at a roost site at White 

Coppice in April. 
There were only regular records from two sites in Rivington.  Could this be a sign that 
the population has been affected by bad winters and possibly by grey squirrel 
predation? 
Two pairs bred in Cuerden Valley Park.  A juvenile was seen at Eccleston on 11

th
 

June. 
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Short-eared Owl  (Asio flammeus) 
Scarce winter visitor and breeding resident 
 
One was on Croston Moss on 1

st
 and 22

nd
 February. 

Whilst one or two birds were present in the central West Pennine Moors throughout 
the breeding season, no definite territories could be identified for the first time since 
1983. 
Last was one at Belmont on 29

th
 September. 

 
Swift  (Apus apus) 
Common summer visitor and passage migrant 

 
First back was at Croston on 23

rd
 April.  The first back at Jepson’s Clough, Rivington 

were 6 on 7
th

 May, and then present in the usual good numbers until August.  30+ 
were over Belmont on 6

th
 July, 10 moved south there on 4

th
 August with the last single 

seen on 6
th

 August. 
Birds finally returned to their breeding territories at Coppull, Eccleston, Euxton, Whittle 
and a couple of sites in Chorley during the first week of July. 
Last sighting came from Eccleston on 17

th
 August. 

 
Kingfisher  (Alcedo atthis) 
Fairly common resident 
 

Sightings in January came from across the area at Common Bank Lodge, Cuerden 
Valley Park, Eccleston, Mawdesley Moss and Yarrow Valley Park. 
Records in March came from Yarrow Valley Park (10

th
), Arley (11

th
), Croston Moss 

(14
th

) and Kem Mill, Whittle (22
nd

). 
Seen at several sites in the Belmont area throughout the year, but less frequently than 
in recent years. 
Single birds seen throughout the year in Cuerden Valley Park, but no evidence of 
breeding.  One was seen on the river Darwen at Hoghton on 24

th
 June. 

July sightings came from Hoghton Bottoms (8
th
), Eccleston (12

th
), Cuerden Valley 

Park 922
nd

) and Common Bank Lodge, where 2 or 3 birds hopefully represented a 
family group. 
October sightings came from Eccleston (10

th
), Kem Mill (12

th
), Heapey Lodges (13

th
), 

Common Bank Lodge (15
th
) and Yarrow Valley Park (22

nd
). 

November sightings included the Yarrow Valley Park bird throughout, plus birds at 
Cuerden Valley Park (7th), Eccleston (8

th
), Heapey Lodges (10

th
), Lower Rivington 

(10
th

), Breeding Pond, Rivington (1
st
 and 28

th
) and Anglezarke (12

th
). 

 
Green Woodpecker  (Picus viridis) 
Uncommon resident, declining 
 
The first yaffling bird at Rivington was noted off Sheephouse Lane, on 2

nd
 February. 

After this birds were heard or seen in the general area on 19
th

 & 31
st
 March, 2

nd
 and 
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22
nd

 April (Hall Barn), 11
th

 April (Terraced Gardens), 6
th

 May (Lead Mines Clough), 7
th
 

& 21
st
 May (lower Terraced Gardens).  One was noted on Healey Nab on 10

th
 March.  

However, the species seems to have disappeared from the White Coppice area.  One, 
possibly two, pairs were on territory near Belmont during the breeding season.  There 
was just one sighting in Cuerden Valley Park in April. 
 
Great Spotted Woodpecker  (Dendrocopus major) 

Common resident 
 
First drumming at Belmont was heard on 22

nd
 January.  One 

flew high N over moors from Belmont on 28
th

 April.  At least 8 
pairs were on territory in the Belmont area during the breeding 
season. 
Although birds were recorded throughout the year in many 
Rivington & Anglezarke woodlands, they did not seem to be as 
numerous, and were certainly absent from two sites where birds 
were previously seen on a daily basis.  By the 2

nd
 June a nest 

with young birds was located at Anglezarke. 
Four pairs bred in Cuerden Valley Park with drumming first 
heard on 15

th
 January. 

 
Lesser Spotted Woodpecker  (Dendrocopus minor) 
Uncommon resident 
 

One was reported calling at White Coppice on 29
th

 March.  Another was reported 
calling at Yarrow Valley Park in December. 
 
Magpie  (Pica pica) 
 
Common resident 
 

Gamekeepers at Belmont reported shooting/trapping 70 Magpies.  A loose group of 12 
(presumed migrants) flew south east over the moors towards Belmont Reservoir on 
22

nd
 September. 

 
Jay  (Garrulus glandarius) 
 
Common resident 
 

A surreal sight was 3 (presumed migrants) ‘down’ on open moorland above Belmont 
(at 330m asl), over 1km from the nearest bush/tree, on 13

th
 April.  Similarly, a group of 

3 flew south over the moors towards Belmont Reservoir and one was on a moorland 
stone wall nearby (at 290m asl) on 27

th
 April.  
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Jackdaw  (Corvus monedula) 
 
Common resident; increasing 
 

200 were in the Upper Rivington Roost on 20
th
 January.  In excess of 2,000 birds were 

counted going to roost in Cuerden Valley Park in January.  700 were feeding on 
Croston Moss 5

th
 January. 

50+ were around breeding cliffs in Withnell Quarry in late May.  Similar numbers 
occupied a quarry at Whittle. 
250 were in the Upper Rivington Roost on 17

th
 November.  200 were feeding at 

Rivington on 22
nd

 December. 
 
Rook  (Corvus frugilegus) 
 
Common resident 
 

200 were in the Upper Rivington Roost on 20
th
 January. 

Details of the annual rookery census are tabulated at the end of this report.  The total 
number counted represents the first increase after several years of decline. 
3 at Belmont Reservoir on 14

th
 September were the first at the site since 2005. 

100 were in the Upper Rivington Roost on 17
th

 November.  200 were feeding at 
Rivington on 22

nd
 December. 

 
Carrion Crow  (Corvus corone) 
Common resident 
 

Gamekeepers at Belmont reported shooting/trapping 124 Carrion Crows in 2013.  
200 were in the Upper Rivington Roost on 20

th
 January.  200+ were in the 

Roddlesworth Plantations roost on 17
th

 February. 
The removal of the eyes of ‘cast’ (but alive) sheep by pairs of Carrion Crows was 
witnessed twice near Belmont on 4

th
 and 7

th
 April. 

150 were in the Upper Rivington Roost on 17
th
 November. 

 
Raven  (Corvus corax) 
Scarce but increasing resident 
 

A pair roosted on a telecommunication mast on Winter Hill in January.  8 were near 
Belmont on 2

nd
 March. 

Bred successfully at 3 sites in the West Pennine Moors with 7 juveniles fledged.  A 
pair also bred at a quarry site to the north of Chorley. 
A pair was feeding on Rowan berries at Belmont on 26

th
 August.  Records in October 

came from Bretherton (19
th

) and Whittle (27
th
), the latter carrying a golf ball! 
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Goldcrest  (Regulus regulus) 
Scarce breeding bird.  Common passage migrant and winter visitor in variable 
numbers 
 

There were widespread records of singing birds during the breeding season. 
 
Blue Tit (Cyanistes caeruleus) 

Abundant resident 
 

Still vying for top spot in the garden bird survey with Blackbird and Robin. 
 
Great Tit  (Parus major) 
Very common resident 
 
Seemed to have a successful breeding season this year, despite the harsh weather in 
late March. 
 
Coal Tit  (Periparus ater) 
Common resident and winter visitor 

 
Regular at garden feeding stations, from which it takes sunflower seeds and hides 
them around the garden for future meals, and, therefore, is probably responsible for 
the sunflower plants which eventually appear during spring and summer.  At least one 
pair bred in Cuerden Valley Park. 
 
Willow Tit  (Poecile montana) 
Scarce resident 
 
One was in a Great Knowley garden on 20

th
 July.  Another was on Croston Moss on 

9
th

 August. 
In October 2 were at Arley nature reserve (12

th
) and another in an Euxton garden 

(25
th

).  One was again in a Great Knowley garden on 28
th
 November.  Sightings in 

December came from Hic Bibi (3
rd

), Lower Healey (14
th

) and Common Bank Lodge 
(22

nd
). 

 
Skylark  (Alauda arvensis) 

Common resident and summer visitor 
 

A flock of around 100 birds was on Croston Moss on 16
th
 January.  20+, many in 

song, were above Belmont on 17
th

 February. 
In October, a flock of around 100 birds was on Croston Moss (8

th
), and again on 26

th
 

December. 
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Sand Martin  (Riparia riparia) 
Fairly common summer visitor and passage 
migrant 
 
First back was one at Roddlesworth on 31

st
 March. 

A colony on private land in the south of the 
recording area had up to 80 nests. 
Last record was of 10 at Anglezarke on 6

th
 

October. 
 
Swallow  (Hirundo rustica) 

Common summer visitor and passage migrant 
 

First back was at Croston on the relatively late date of 8
th
 April.  First (2) back at 

Belmont were on 13
th
 April, then 100+ were at Belmont Reservoir on 19

th
 May, before 

moving off north. 
Once again, all farms in the Brindle area had several pairs during the breeding 
season. 
50 were observed going to roost on Lower Burgh Meadow on 22

nd
 August.  70 were 

seen at Eccleston on 24
th

 August. 
On the move in September were 40 at White Coppice (1

st
), 60 over Croston Moss 

(5
th

), 50 at Withnell Fold (15
th

), and 30 at Rivington (22
nd

).  On 5
th

 September 40 were 
gathered together on wires at Wilcock’s Farm, Rivington.  Approximately 80 per hour 
moved south over Belmont on 15

th
 September.  6 flew south over Belmont on 5

th
 

October with the last (one) there on 12
th

 October.  Elsewhere, 2 were at Eccleston on 
6

th
 October, 6 at Heapey on the 10

th
, with the final record being one over Charnock 

Richard golf course on 25
th
 October. 

 

House Martin  (Delichon urbicum) 
Common summer visitor and passage migrant 
 

First back was at Croston on 13
th

 April.  First (1) back at Belmont was on 20
th

 April.  A 
full survey of Belmont Village located just 9 active nests – the lowest total on record. 
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Pairs bred at two sites in Cuerden Valley Park.  One or two pairs bred at a regular site 
in Coppull but were very late returning to do so.  30 were seen feeding in heavy rain at 
Heapey on the evening of 4

th
 August.  While pairs were still feeding young at Heath 

Charnock on 21
st
 September, others were on the move including 30 at Ulnes Walton 

(3
rd

) and 20 at Coppull (22
nd

).  Last record was of 5 at White Coppice on 21
st
 October. 

 

Long-tailed Tit  (Aegithalos caudatus) 
Common resident; increasing 
 

Two pairs bred in Cuerden Valley Park, and flocks were seen regularly in both winter 
periods.  At least 40 were around Belmont in early December 
 

Pallas’s Warbler  (Phylloscopus proregulus) 
Rare vagrant 
 

One was seen on Croston Moss on 22
nd

 January by a single observer, but couldn’t be 
subsequently relocated.  A description was submitted to the Lancashire recorder, but 
was considered to be unproved by the rarities committee. 
 
Wood Warbler  (Phylloscopus sibilatrix) 

Scarce summer visitor and passage migrant 
 

First back was a bird on passage at Euxton on 28
th

 April.  Birds in breeding habitat 
were then singing at Anglezarke (2

nd
 May), Lead Mines Clough (4

th
) and High 

Bullough (6
th

 May to 15
th

 June).  Hopefully, the latter found a mate!  On 8
th

 June, on a 
morning walk, birds were noted at 3 sites in Rivington – the top of Shaw’s Clough, the 
edge of Old Kates, Terraced Gardens, and on the opposite side in the south west 
corner of the Terraced Gardens.  All of these were near previous regular nesting sites. 
 

Chiffchaff  (Phylloscopus collybita) 
Common summer visitor and occasional winter visitor 
 
First singing birds were at Croston and Eccleston on the late date of 23

rd
 March.  First 

back at Belmont was on 7
th

 April.  First in Cuerden Valley Park was heard on 4
th 

April.  
4 territories were found on the park, but at least 8 were singing on passage in early 
spring  In September, birds were still singing in various places, including Coppull and 
White Coppice (8

th
), Croston Moss (14

th
), Chorley (21

st
) and Rivington (22

nd
).  Again in 

October, singing birds were on Croston Moss (1
st
), Euxton (3

rd
), Belmont (5

th
) and 

finally 2 at Euxton on the 28
th
. 

 
Willow Warbler  (Phylloscopus trochilus) 
Common summer visitor 
 

First returning birds were at Anglezarke and Arley on the late date of 12
th

 April.  First 
(2) back at Belmont were on 14

th
 April.  First heard in Cuerden Valley Park on 17 April.  

At least three territories were noted this year after a blank year previously 
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The White Coppice area between Anglezarke and 
Brindle remains the Chorley area stronghold with 
singing birds no more than 50 metres apart.  3 
territories were occupied around Belmont 
Reservoir in the breeding season (5 in 2012) 
despite Birch/Willow/Rowan regeneration 
increasing annually on an area of moorland 
adjacent to the reservoir following cessation of 
grazing. 

Last at Yarrow Valley Park was on 11
th

 September.  Last (one) at Belmont was on 14
th
 

September.  
 
Blackcap  (Sylvia atricapilla) 
Summer and winter visitor 
 
Overwintering birds in January were noted at Whittle (5

th
), Chorley (7

th
) and Euxton 

(24
th

 and 26
th

).  In February a male was in a Chorley garden on the 2
nd

, and females 
were there on 5

th
 and 10

th
.  A male was on the bird table of a Rivington garden on 21

st
 

February and 5
th
 March.  A male was in Morrison’s shrubbery on the 8

th
.  In March, a 

female was in a Chorley garden on several dates between 2
nd

 and 18
th
 and a male 

was there on 24
th
. 

First singing bird was in Chorley on 31
st
 March.  First (one) back at Belmont was on 8

th
 

April.  First singing bird in Cuerden Valley Park was on 16
th
 April, following which four 

territories were noted in the park. 
During the breeding season pairs were noted in many sites at Rivington where the 
species seems to be thriving.  A family group was in a Rivington woodland on 27

th
 

June and in a Rivington garden from 23
rd

 July. 
The last (one) at Belmont was on 4

th
 October.  One was at Arley nature reserve on 

12
th

 October.  Two were at Croston on 22
nd

 December. 
 
Garden Warbler  (Sylvia borin) 

Uncommon summer visitor and passage migrant 
 
First back was one in Yarrow Valley Park on 23

rd
 April.  Just one record in Cuerden 

Valley Park in May.  One was singing frantically by the side of Anglezarke Reservoir in 
early May. 
On 23

rd
 May a bird was noted off Sheephouse Lane, Rivington.  On 2

nd
 June several 

birds were noted in the usual sites along the Anglezarke Woodland Trail. 
 
Lesser Whitethroat  (Sylvia curruca) 

Scarce summer visitor and passage migrant 
 

First back was at Eccleston on 28
th

 April.  At least two were singing around the E-
shaped Pond, Bretherton, during May.  Another was noted at Hic Bibi on 8

th
 June. 
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Whitethroat  (Sylvia communis) 
Common summer visitor 
 

First back was on Croston Moss on 21
st
 April. 

A male was in song at Belmont Reservoir in late May, but didn’t stay – the first sign of 
colonisation around the reservoir.  Only one pair was noted in the Belmont area during 
the breeding season. 
Two territories were noted in Cuerden Valley Park during the breeding season.  The 
species is probably the commonest breeding bird on the mosslands, with its status 
probably similar to the Willow Warbler at White Coppice. 
On 2

nd
 June at least 3 were singing in the Back Lane area, near Anglezarke reservoir, 

whilst on the 30
th 

a bird was singing near Anglezarke viewpoint. 
2 migrants were at Belmont on 31

st
 August.  Last record came from Croston Moss on 

8
th

 September. 
 

Grasshopper Warbler  (Locustella naevia) 

Scarce passage migrant and summer visitor 
 

First back were birds at Belmont and at the E-shaped Pond, Bretherton on 21
st
 April. 

On 21
st
 May a bird was reeling from rushes near Lower House, Rivington and on 25

th
 

near Simms, Anglezarke moor.  Later on 5
th
 July a bird was still reeling at Higher  

House, Rivington. 
In the Belmont area, 14 territories were identified from ‘reeling’ birds (11 in 2012 & 27 
in 2011) including 4 around Belmont Reservoir (4 in 2012 & 6 in 2011). 
2 recently fledged juveniles were seen at Belmont Reservoir on 16

th
 June.  2 (one 

‘reeling’ & one a juvenile) were at Belmont on 31
st
 August. 

Birds were still reeling on Lower Burgh Meadow on 7
th
 and 12

th
 July. 

 

Sedge Warbler  (Acrocephalus schoenobaenus) 

Fairly common summer visitor to the limited suitable habitat 
 

First back was at the E-shaped Pond, Bretherton on 21
st
 April.  Birds were also noted 

on the Douglas at Croston (2
nd

 June) and on Syd Brook at Eccleston (3
rd

).  One or two 
pairs were resident on Lower Burgh Meadows and in a reed bed at Withnell Fold. 
2 migrants were at Belmont Reservoir on 27

th
 July.  One was on Croston Moss on 12

th
 

September. 
 

Reed Warbler  (Acrocephalus scirpaceus) 

Scarce summer visitor 
 

First back was at Croston Reed Bed on 21
st
 April.  Birds were also noted on the 

Douglas at Croston (9
th

 June) and in Yarrow Valley Park (15
th
). 
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Waxwing  (Bombycilla garrulous) 
Irregular winter visitor 
 
January sightings included singles at Whittle (9

th
), Clayton (11

th
), and a flock of 12 on 

Croston Moss (12
th

).  On 26
th

 20 were reported from a garden at Babylon Lane, 
Adlington.  In February, they reappeared in numbers with up to 50 at Great Knowley 
between 9

th
 and 15

th
, and up to 25 at MacDonald’s in the town centre between 18

th
 

and 22
nd

, when 30 were also noted at Eaves Green.  20 were in Astley Road on the 
28

th
 and 7 were in Worcester Place on the same day. 

There were still plenty of flocks around in March.  The flock of up to 20 birds in Astley 
Road remained until at least the 3

rd
.  Up to 22 were around MacDonald’s between 8

th
 

and 10
th
, 40 were in Collingwood Road (10

th
), 17 were in Adlington on the 11

th
 and 

12
th

 and up to 50 were around Morrison’s / Atholl Grove between 22
nd

 and 24
th

.  The 
final sightings were flocks of 10 in the cemetery and 24 in Water Street on 1

st
 April. 

In the second winter period, there was just a single second hand report of Waxwings 
in Lower Burgh Way, Chorley on 1

st
 December. 

 
Nuthatch  (Sitta europaea) 
Fairly common resident; increasing 
 
Following on from the observation in 2012 that the colonisation of the Belmont area 
was not yet complete as some areas of apparently suitable woodland remained 
unoccupied; these suitable woodlands were finally occupied by breeding pairs of 
Nuthatch in 2013 with the population around Belmont estimated at 7 pairs. 
Throughout Rivington and Anglezarke breeding pairs occupy every suitable patch of 
woodland and have now colonized even the moorland cloughs.  In early spring the 
species is the most vocal and far carrying ‘singer’. 
At least three pairs bred in Cuerden Valley Park.  A family party of 5 birds was noted 
along Syd Brook at Eccleston on 12

th
 June.  A pair at White Coppice bred in a hole in 

the stone wall of a bridge. 
One was seen attacking a Blue Tit in an Euxton garden on 6

th
 November. 

 
Treecreeper  (Certhia familiaris) 
Fairly common resident in the area's woodlands 
 

At least one pair bred in Cuerden Valley Park. 
In Rivington and Anglezarke pairs occupied 10 sites.  Elsewhere it occurs in all mature 
and some not so mature woodland, but remains under-recorded. 
 
Wren  (Troglodytes troglodytes) 

Abundant resident 
 

Seems to have weathered the recent harsh 
winters, and is common and widespread 
throughout the area. 
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Starling  (Sturnus vulgaris) 
Abundant resident and winter visitor 
 
150 were at Belmont Reservoir on 2

nd
 January.  Around 100 were at Withnell Fold on 

6
th

 January, and 500 were at Denham Hall on 13
th
 January.  300 were on Croston 

Moss on 7
th

 February and 250 were at Eccleston on the 8
th
. 

On 1
st
 March 200 were with a mixed flock off Sheephouse Lane, Rivington, with 400 

nearby on 5
th

 April.  500 were near Belmont on 16
th
 March. 

First juveniles were seen at Belmont on 18
th
 May.  Breeding occurred at two sites in 

Cuerden Valley Park. 
200+ roosted in evergreens in a Belmont garden throughout July to 10

th
 August.  150 

were at Belmont Reservoir on 7
th

 July rising to 300 on 11
th
 August and on to 500 there 

on 16
th
 August.  300 were still there on 20

th
 August. 

A flock of 500 was at Withnell Fold on 16
th

 November.  On 19
th

 December an 
estimated 400 were off Sheephouse Lane, Rivington.  1000 were at Belmont 
Reservoir on 29

th
 December. 

 
Dipper  (Cinclus cinclus) 
Fairly common resident on the faster flowing rivers of the area 
 
A pair in Yarrow Valley Park had at least one young by 24

th
 April.  A pair with three 

young at the site in June was either a second pair or a second brood to that noted in 
April.  A pair at White Coppice was also probably double brooded. 
Birds were noted around Lead Mines Clough on many dates, but only one record from 
Dean Wood, which was once a regular breeding site.  On 21

st
 August a bird was on 

the Yarrow Embankment outflow. 
Two pairs bred in Cuerden Valley Park, producing one and 2 young respectively. 
Common resident along Belmont Brook including 3 (one in song) on 30

th
 November. 

 
Ring Ouzel  (Turdus torquatus)  
Scarce passage migrant 

 
First on passage was at White Coppice on 13

th
 April.  Passage at White Coppice 

continued until 27
th

 April with 3 present on the 21
st
.  3 were at Belmont on 13

th
 April. 

 
Blackbird  (Turdus merula) 

Abundant resident, passage migrant and winter visitor 
 
20 roosted in laurels in a Belmont garden on 19

th
 January, and 15+ roosted in 

rhododendrons near Belmont on 24
th

 February.  15+ were in a Belmont garden on 23
rd

 
March. 
Still holding on to top spot in the garden bird survey. 
10+ were regular in a Belmont garden in November/December. 
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Fieldfare  (Turdus pilaris) 
Winter visitor, often in large numbers 
 

Flocks recorded in January included 50 on Croston Moss (5
th

) and at Withnell Fold 
(6

th
) and 20 at Denham Hall (13

th
).  In February, 40 were on Croston Moss (3

rd
), 30 at 

Adlington (3
rd

), 50 along the Douglas at Croston (7
th
) and 30 at Eccleston (22

nd
).  On 

1
st
 March 100 were with a mixed flock off Sheephouse Lane, Rivington, and one of 90 

birds was on Croston Moss on the 14
th

.  210 were at Belmont Reservoir on 5
th
 March.  

70 were at Belmont on 16
th
 & 17

th
 March. 

Lingering birds in April included 25 over Anglezarke Moor (3
rd

), 100 on Croston Moss 
(7

th
), 10 at Brindle (7

th
), 20 at Eccleston (12

th
), 30 at Belmont (14

th
) and a final sighting 

of a single bird at the E-shaped Pond, Bretherton (21
st
).  

In Autumn, the first were seen over Eccleston and Great Knowley (11
th 

October), 
followed by 142 in 12 flocks south over Belmont (12

th
), 110 over Eccleston (19

th
), 60 

over Croston Moss (20
th

), 428 in 11 flocks south over Belmont also 20
th

 and a large 
passage of several hundred birds at White Coppice in a 2 hour period (24

th
).    

‘Thousands’, in flocks up to 500, flew south over Belmont from 21
st
 to 25

th
 October 

including 430 in 17 flocks in first hour of daylight on 21
st
.   

585 in 9 flocks flew south over Belmont in a 30 minute period on 2
nd

 November.  150 
were around Belmont through November.  Elsewhere in November, sightings included 
100+ at Eccleston (6

th
), 40 at Coppull (12

th
), 60 at Withnell Fold (16

th
), 30 on Croston 

Moss (17
th

) and 150 at Euxton (20
th

).   
The only record from Cuerden Valley Park was of a party of 7 in December.  
Elsewhere in December, 100 were again at Eccleston (4

th
) and 70 were on Gale Moss 

(11
th

).  300 were at Belmont Reservoir on 29
th

 December. 
 
Song Thrush  (Turdus philomelos) 

Fairly common resident; 
 
A species which often appears to be absent in winter, suddenly becomes common 
enough when singing starts again in February. 
Two pairs bred in Cuerden Valley Park. 
 
Redwing  (Turdus iliacus) 
Winter visitor, often in large numbers. 
 
Flocks recorded in January included 65 at White Coppice (16

th
) and 31 at Cuerden 

Valley park (24
th
).  February flocks included 20 at Eccleston (1

st
), 100 at Whittle (4

th
), 

ajnd 50 at Euxton (12
th

).  On 1
st
 March 100 were with a mixed flock off Sheephouse 

Lane, Rivington, and 50 were at Eccleston on the 26
th
.  April sightings included 20 on 

Croston Moss (1
st
), 40 at Brindle (6th), 30 at Eccleston (12

th
), 20 at Anglezarke (13

th
).  

60 were at Belmont on 14
th
 April with 5 there on 16

th
 April.  On 4

th
 April a very vocal 

pre migration gathering was noted at Brook House Plantation, Anglezarke. 
First to return in Autumn were 133 south over Belmont on 5

th
 October.  300 were 

circling Belmont at dusk on 10/10/13.  An absolute minimum of 800+ flew south over 
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Belmont on 12
th
 October with 570 in 28 flocks south in the first hour of daylight.  On 

the same day groups of birds were constantly moving over Dean Wood from the east 
low over the trees.  Each group was around 50 birds but with a total estimate of 1000 
in an hour.  310 in 23 flocks flew south over Belmont in first hour of daylight on 20

th
 

October.  Away from Belmont, the first Redwing back was one over Great Knowley on 
the 5

th
, then 200 over Eccleston on the 11

th
, followed by a large passage on the 12

th
, 

including 500 counted over Chorley, 250 over Withnell Fold and a massive 3000 over 
Arley nature reserve in a ninety minute period.  300 passed over Great Knowley on 
the 20

th
. 

105 in 5 flocks flew south over Belmont in a 30 minute period on 2
nd

 November.  60 
were around Belmont throughout November.  Elsewhere the only November record 
was of 8 on Croston Moss (17

th
).  In December, 10 were at Rivington (10

th
), 200 were 

at Cuerden Valley Park (11
th

) and 40 were at Eccleston (21
st
).  

 
Mistle Thrush  (Turdus viscivorus) 

Fairly Common resident 
 
5 were in a Belmont garden on 11

th
 March.  14 territories identified by singing birds 

were in the Belmont area in mid-March. 
A family group was on the cricket field at White Coppice on 8

th
 July.  8 were feeding in 

rowans at Moses Cocker Farm, Rivington on 10
th

 September.  The maximum count in 
Cuerden Valley Park was 3 in November.  One was in full song near Tesco on 22

nd
 

November. 
 
Spotted Flycatcher  (Muscicapa striata) 
Scarce summer visitor and passage migrant 
 

First back was at Lead Mines Clough on 4
th

 May, followed by birds at Anglezarke on 
17

th
 May, High Bullough on 18

th
 May and White Coppice on 19

th
 May.  Birds on 

territory in June were noted at Anglezarke (15
th

) and Withnell Fold (30
th

). 
One at Eccleston on 16

th
 August was presumably on passage.  A family party was at 

White Coppice on 25
th

 August.  The last (one) at Belmont was on 14
th

 September. 
 
Robin  (Erithacus rubecula) 
Abundant resident 
 

3 were singing along Belmont High Street at 2330 hrs on 3
rd

 January. 
One was on a moorland wall (at 280m asl) above Belmont on 22

nd
 September. 

 
Pied Flycatcher  (Ficedula hypoleuca) 

Scarce summer visitor and passage migrant 
 
A male bird had returned to an Anglezarke woodland by 20

th
 April, and sang until at 

least 22
nd

 May, but there was no sign of breeding.  There were no records from other 
previously occupied sites. 
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One male was back in song at the regular Belmont breeding site from 28
th

 April 
onwards with 2 males singing, with at least one paired, in May. 
 
Black Redstart  (Phoenicurus ochruros) 
Rare visitor 
 
Birds were recorded on Winter Hill on 22

nd
 September and 30

th
 November. 

 
Redstart  (Phoenicurus phoenicurus) 
Fairly common summer visitor in the east of the area 
 
First back was at Anglezarke on 20

th
 April.  First back at Belmont were on 21

st
 April.  A 

pair bred successfully in a Rivington wood, and probably at one site in Anglezarke.  
Males sang at 3 other sites in Rivington and Anglezarke but there was no sign of 
breeding.  3 pairs were at White Coppice on the 4

th 
June.  2/3 pairs held territory and 

probably bred near Belmont.  Last at Belmont was a female/immature on 5
th

 August.  
A bird on passage was noted in a ploughed field at Eccleston on 27

th
 August.  Sadly, 

one was found dead at Great Knowley on 23
rd

 September, having flown into a window.  
A late bird was in a garden in Coppull from 26

th
 October to 1

st
 November. 

 
Whinchat  (Saxicola rubetra) 
Uncommon summer visitor and passage migrant 
 
First back was a bird on passage between Croston and Eccleston on 23

rd
 April.  

Another was on Croston Moss on 19
th

 May. 
A female and a juvenile were at Belmont on 31

st
 August.  A male and a juvenile were 

there on 8
th
 September.  Two were on Croston Moss on 19

th
 September. 

 
Stonechat  (Saxicola torquata) 
Scarce resident 
 
One was seen at Euxton Park on 26

th
 January.  In March, birds were noted at Belmont 

Reservoir (12
th

) and on Croston Moss (29
th

).  Numbers held up well despite the harsh 
winter with 6 pairs located on territory in the West Pennine Moors around Belmont (6 
pairs in 2012 & 5 in 2011) with at least 3 pairs successfully fledging young.  On 7

th
 

June a female and 2 young were noted at a ruin on Anglezarke moor.  A family party 
was at Rivington on 18

th
 August.  16+ were in the Belmont area in early September.  A 

pair was noted on Croston Moss on 31
st
 October, 10

th
, 17

th
, 30

th
 November, and 29

th
 

December. 
 
Wheatear  (Oenanthe oenanthe) 
Fairly common passage migrant and scarce summer visitor  
 
First back were birds on Anglezarke Moor and at Belmont on 30

th
 March – a surreal 

sight in the snow-covered landscape.  Heavy passage was noted on Croston Moss on 
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21
st
 April with at least 50 birds distributed around the fields.  95 passed through 

Belmont during April with 52 (including a group of 42) on 20
th
 April.  43 passed through 

Belmont during May. 
At least one pair bred above Belmont – fledging at least one young. 
One was on Withnell Moor on 25

th
 August.  3 passed through Belmont during August, 

7 passed through during September.  5 were on Anglezarke Moor on 24
th

 September.  
2 were at White Coppice on 5

th
 October and 2 were near Arley Nature Reserve on 12

th
 

October.  The last at Belmont was a single bird on 16
th

 October. 
 
Dunnock  (Prunella modularis) 
Abundant resident 
 
Most records received of this species are from the garden bird survey.  Probably 
overlooked out in the countryside. 
 
House Sparrow  (Passer domesticus) 
Abundant resident 
 
Breeding occurred at two sites in Cuerden Valley Park. 
One at Belmont Reservoir on 30

th
 June was the first there since farms adjacent to the 

reservoir were abandoned by this species in the 1990’s. 
A flock of 45+ was in a Belmont garden on 21

st
 September. 

 
Tree Sparrow  (Passer montanus) 
Fairly common resident 
 
Up to 30 birds frequented a feeding station on Croston Moss during both winter 
periods. 
On 1

st
 May there were reports of two boxes occupied off Back Lane, Heath Charnock.  

Several birds bred in boxes on Mawdesley Moss. 
 
Yellow Wagtail  (Motacilla flava flavissima) 
Rare summer visitor / passage migrant 
 
First through on passage were 2 at Croston 
Sewage Works on 21

st
 April.  Birds were noted 

at the site until the 28
th

, with the maximum 
count being 5 on the 25

th
. 

 
Grey Wagtail  (Motacilla cinerea) 

Common resident by the rivers and reservoirs of the area 
 

At least 7 pairs were on territory by brooks & reservoirs around Belmont in the 
breeding season.  Two pairs bred in Cuerden Valley Park, and probably a similar 
number in Yarrow Valley Park 
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Breeding birds occupied all the usual sites at Rivington and Anglezarke with 7 known 
territories. 
 
Pied Wagtail  (Motacilla alba) 
Common resident 
 

5+ pairs bred at Belmont Reservoir with good success with 15 juveniles noted on 7
th
 

July. 
Roosting flocks in October included 35 at Eccleston (5

th
) and 80 at B & Q in Chorley 

(9
th

).  36 were at Euxton on 18
th
 November. 

 
White Wagtail  (Motacilla alba alba) 
Scarce passage migrant, mainly in Spring 
 
One was near Belmont Reservoir on 18

th
 April and another was at Belmont on 4

th
 

May.  Passage occurred at Croston Sewage Works between 21
st
 and 2

nd
 May, with a 

maximum count of 13 on the 21
st
. 

One was at Belmont Reservoiron 22
nd

 September – almost unknown on autumn 
passage locally. 
 
Tree Pipit  (Anthus trivialis) 
Uncommon summer visitor and passage migrant 
 

First back was one at White Coppice on the relatively late date of 27
th

 April, and 
another was at Roddlesworth on 6

th
 April. 

One was at Belmont Reservoir on 25
th

 August. 
Sadly, there was no record from Rivington for the first time in living memory. 
 
Meadow Pipit  (Anthus pratensis) 
Common resident and passage migrant; scarcer in winter 
 

A flock of 35 was at Eccleston on 28
th
 February.  50 were near Belmont on 17

th
 March. 

50+ were at Belmont on 10
th

 and 25
th

 August.  80+ were at Belmont Reservoir on 22
nd

 
September.  Approximately 120 per hour flew south over Belmont on 29

th
 September. 

Small numbers (7 on Belmont Moor at 320m asl on 10
th

 November for example) still 
present at altitude above Belmont in the second winter period.  A flock of 30 was at 
Euxton on 21

st
 November, and a flock of 40 was on Croston Moss on 15

th
 December. 

 
Chaffinch  (Fringilla coelebs) 
Common resident and winter visitor 
 
A flock of around 100 birds was noted on Croston Moss on 20

th
 January, and 50 were 

there on 7
th
 February. 

30 were in a Belmont garden on 13
th
 February and up to 20+ were regular there 

through March/April.  50+ were in a roost in Belmont Plantations on 9
th
 March. 
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BBS Surveys of two squares in the Brindle area confirmed the species as our 
commonest finch with 19 and 26 being recorded in the respective squares. 
20+were in a Belmont garden on 20

th
 August.  50 per hour flew south over Belmont on 

5
th

 October and 50 flew south over Belmont in 30 minutes on 2
nd

 November.  20+were 
regular in a Belmont garden in December.  
 
Brambling  (Fringilla montifringilla) 

Winter visitor in variable numbers 
 
January sightings included birds at Eccleston (1

st
), Croston Moss (3

rd
) and Common 

Bank (12
th
).  February sightings came from Croston moss (3

rd
), Eccleston (3

rd
) and 

Great Knowley (5
th

).  8 were in a Belmont garden on 13
th

 February, 10 there on 11
th
 

April and one was still present on 1
st
 May.  Elsewhere, April sightings included 4 on 

Croston Moss (6
th

) and singles at Great Knowley (10
th

) and Clayton Green (12
th
). 

3 flocks totalling 15 birds flew south over Belmont on 5
th
 October.  4 were at Belmont 

on 12
th

 October.  A single bird was at White Coppice (24
th

).  35 in 2 flocks flew south 
over Belmont in 30 minutes on 2

nd
 November with a flock of 70 seen later in Beech 

trees.  2 were in a Belmont garden on 25
th
 November. 

10 were at Rivington on 10
th

 December.  On 14
th

 December at least 3 were with the 
Chaffinch flock off Sheephouse Lane, Rivington.  20 roosted in rhododendrons at 
Belmont on 1

st
 December increasing to 125 there on 29

th
 December. 

 
Greenfinch  (Carduelis chloris) 

Common resident 
 
Up to 15 were regular in a Belmont garden in December. 
The species continues to fall down the ‘charts‘ in the Winter Garden Bird Survey, now 
occupying 16

th
 place from a high of 8

th
 before the onset of trichomonosis in 2005. 

A flock of around 50 birds was on Croston Moss on 27
th

 October. 
 
Goldfinch  (Carduelis carduelis) 

Common resident 
 

A flockof 16 was in a Rivington garden on 13
th
 January.  Up to 20+ were regular in a 

Belmont garden through March/April. 
On 30

th
 August a flock of 30 was near Moses Cocker Farm, Rivington.  A charm of 

30+ was at Belmont Reservoir on 25
th
 August and one of 50 at the site on 14

th
 

September. 
A flock of around 50 birds were on Croston Moss on 8

th
 October. 

60+ roosted in rhododendrons at Belmont on 29
th
 December. 

Up to 20 were regular in a Belmont garden in November/December. 
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Siskin  (Carduelis spinus) 
Common winter visitor and passage migrant; scarce resident 
 

January sightings included small flocks at Common Bank (12
th

), Eccleston (16
th

) and 
Clayton (31

st
).  148 were trapped and ringed in a garden at Clayton during February.  

30+ were in a roost in Belmont Plantations on 9
th
 March.  A small flock was noted in 

woodland on Anglezarke moor on 27
th

 April. 
Counts from a Belmont garden:                         10 on 31/1  

26 on 13/2  
45 on 23/2 
55 on 24/2 
35 on 2/3  
40 from 6/4 to 22/4  
60 on 23/4  
50 from 25/4 to 27/4  
30 on 28/4 

4+ pairs bred at Belmont with 12 juveniles seen in June/July. 
30 per hour flew south over Belmont on 5

th
 October.  A flock of 20 were near Crosses 

Cottage, Rivington on 27
th

 November.  Seen in both winter periods in Cuerden Valley 
Park with a maximum of 9 in December. 
 
Linnet  (Carduelis cannabina) 

Fairly common resident 
 

A flock of around 300 birds was noted on Croston Moss on 3
rd

 January, and 40 in the 
same area on 7

th
 February. 

On 21
st
 April small numbers were at White Coppice, and on 29

th
 April and 11

th
 May a 

pair was feeding in a hay meadow at Rivington.  On 19
th
 May a pair was noted at 

Roynton Lane, Rivington a once prolific breeding area. 
6 pairs bred in one bracken bed above Belmont & 3+ pairs bred at Belmont Reservoir. 
35 were at Belmont Reservoir from 22

nd
 to 29

th
 September. 

A flock of 200 was on Croston Moss on 15
th
 December, and one of 150 was on 

Mawdesley Moss on 26
th
 December. 

 
Twite  (Carduelis flavirostris) 
Very scarce resident 
 
One was seen at a former breeding site (that was occupied until 2007) in the West 
Pennine Moors in early May.  
 
Lesser Redpoll  (Carduelis cabaret) 
Common winter visitor; uncommon resident 

 
Seven were at a garden feeding station at Great Knowley on 7

th
 February.  A flock of 6 

was noted in Cuerden Valley Park on 18
th

 March.  Up to 20 were in a Belmont garden 
in April. 
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Three pairs were noted on territory in scattered Birch/Willow/Rowan regeneration 
developing on an area of moorland adjacent to Belmont Reservoir following cessation 
of grazing.  A few pairs were resident in the White Coppice area during the breeding 
season. 
A flock of 20 was at Arley nature reserve on 8

th
 December. 

 
Common Crossbill  (Loxia curvirostra) 

Scarce visitor 
 
A party of 5 was noted over Coppull on 11

th
 July, and 2 were noted over Anglezarke 

Reservoir on 27
th

 July.  8 were in Belmont Plantations on 3
rd

 August. 
 
Bullfinch  (Pyrrhula pyrrhula) 
Fairly common resident 
 
13 birds were in a garden at Clayton on 17

th
 January. 

Birds were seen regularly at a couple of sites in Cuerden Valley Park throughout the 
year. 
In Rivington 6 territories held breeding pairs. 
 
Snow Bunting  (Plectrophenax nivalis) 
Rare winter visitor 
 

One was on Winter Hill on 1
st
 December. 

 
Yellowhammer  (Emberiza citrinella) 
Fairly common resident; declining   

 
A flock of 20 was on Croston Moss on 20

th
 January. 

The species remains present in good numbers on the mosslands, and at Bretheron, 
Eccleston and Coppull Moor / Chisnall. 
 
Reed Bunting  (Emberiza schoeniclus) 
Fairly common resident 
 
20+ were near Belmont on 5

th
 January.  Up to 16 were regular in a Belmont garden 

from 13
th

 February to 11
th
 March with birds still visiting until 20

th
 May. 

On 5
th

 March 4 birds were noted on the edge of Pike Stones plantation, Anglezarke 
moor with birds nearby at two sites on 9

th
 & 25

th
 May.  There was an increase to 14 

pairs breeding around Belmont Reservoir (12 pairs in 2012).  Several pairs bred on 
Lower Burgh Meadow.  Pairs also bred at at Croston Marsh, the E-shaped Pond and 
Withnell Fold Flash 
20+ were at Belmont on 31

st
 August.  8 were in a Belmont garden on 28

th
 December. 

3 were on Belmont Moor at 320m asl on 29
th

 December. 
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Corn Bunting  (Emberiza calandra) 
Scarce resident; confined to the mosslands 
 

A flock of 150 birds was on Croston Moss on 20
th

 January, and 100 were still in the 
same area on 7

th
 February. 

Several singing birds were noted on Mawdesley Moss during the breeding season. 
 

ESCAPES 
 

Embden Goose 
 

One was on Belmont Reservoir on 29
th

 April. 
 

Muscovy Duck (Cairina moschata) 
 

Up to 3 were on Belmont Reservoir and surroundings between 13
th

 January and 16
th
 

June. 
 

North American Turkey  (Meleagris gallipavo) 
 

At the instruction of the landowner, the population of around 20 birds that have been 
resident & breeding in Belmont Plantations since 2006, were all live-trapped in the 
spring by the gamekeeper & removed.  Whilst this population appeared to be self 
sustaining, it is very doubtful that without the gamekeeper supplying daily feed (the 
birds associating with released Pheasants on feed rides) and controlling foxes, that 
the successful breeding and over-wintering necessary to sustain the population would 
have been possible year on year.  
 

Eagle Owl  (Bubo bubo) 
 

One, possibly the bird from 2011, was seen irregularly around Belmont in the latter 
half of the year. 
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ROOKERY CENSUS 
 

Site 2013 2010 2006 2004 1999 

A49 Euxton 48 50 42 40 56 

Howard Arms, Whittle Springs 28 25 41 49 30 

Rawlinson La, Heath Charnock 0 15 14 14 18 

Railway Road, Adlington 37 30 22 24 24 

Prospect House, Wheelton 31 32 50 81 101 

Lower Wheelton 11 10 11 16 20 

Red Cat, Wheelton 1 10 N/C N/C N/C 

St Chad’s Wheelton 6 6 N/C N/C N/C 

Croston Bowling Green 80 80 130 135 130 

Croston Town Road 3 0 0 0 0 

Croston Westhead Road 5 0 0 0 0 

Wild Bottoms Wood, Hoghton N/C N/C N/C N/C N/C 

Town House Farm, Brindle 29 40 23 22 18 

Brindle Village 7 11 N/C N/C N/C 

Buckshaw Village 8 21 30 N/C N/C 

Totals 294 330 363 381 397 

 
WATERFOWL COUNTS 

 

The mid-month waterfowl counts covered the Anglezarke/Rivington Reservoirs 
together with Heapey and Birkacre Lodges. 
 

Species Jan Feb Mar Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Little Grebe     3 4 5 

Great Crested Grebe 2 4 8 4 5 1 1 

Slavonian Grebe 1       

Cormorant 15 12 13 19 11 17 4 

Mute Swan 5 5 7 2 2 2 4 

Canada Goose 82 26 29 29 45 20 29 

Hybrid Goose 3  2  3  3 

Greylag Goose        

Wigeon 1       

Teal 10 2 2 2 17 50 15 

Mallard 294 145 150 199 356 423 433 

Pochard 1 1 1     

Tufted Duck    1 8 16 12 

Goldeneye 5 3 5     

Goosander 8 6 8    23 

Moorhen 7 6 7 19 20 13 22 

Coot 14 10 6 16 22 26 25 
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RINGING REPORT 
 

30 years of ringing in the CDNHS area (1983 – 2013) 
 
The early years 
 

It was back in summer 1983 when Ian Spence asked if he could ring the adult and 
pullus in the nestboxes in Dean Wood, Rivington.  Ninety birds were ringed that year.  
In addition to the nest boxes, Ian started to use mist nets at one or two sites in the 
Anglezarke and Rivington areas. 
 
With Ian’s knowledge of and enthusiasm for ringing, it wasn’t long before some of that 
enthusiasm rubbed off on Ken Green, who became a trainee ringer under Ian’s 
guidance in the latter part of 1985.  Sadly, in April 1987, Ian moved to North Wales 
with his new job, at which time Ken had a restricted C permit, allowing him to ring 
adults and pullus in nestboxes and Swallow pullus.  This allowed Ken to continue the 
work that Ian had put into monitoring and ringing the young in, by now, well over a 
hundred boxes and the Swallows at many local farms. 
 
In August 1988, Ken gained a full C permit which allowed him to use mist nets 
unsupervised.  This opened up a vast array of ringing opportunities all year round.  It 
was at this point that I entered the scene, having known Ken since the early ‘80’s and 
having taken part in many CDNHS activities, including the Bird Race, Rookery Census 
and Wildfowl counts.  It was during a waterfowl count in the winter of 1988/89 that I 
first encountered ringing in the flesh (so to speak).  Whilst passing Dean Wood with 
fellow waterfowl counter Dennis Ashworth, we stopped to see a ringing session in 
progress there.  Ian Spence showed me the correct way to hold a bird in what is called 
the ringer’s grip.  I held and released a male Chaffinch and a female Great Spotted 
Woodpecker. 
 
That was it.  I was bitten by the ringing bug!  But it was to be late 1991 before I could 
find a trainer with a vacant trainee position, and that trainer turned out to be none 
other than Ian Spence, but who was still living in North Wales.  So a trip to North 
Wales once a fortnight (weather permitting) was on the cards for the next two years.  
Besides the training with Ian, a good number of ringing sessions were undertaken with 
Ken at Black Coppice, and at many of these sessions, Ken had arranged for Dave 
Fletcher of South West Lancs Ringing Group to join us.  So by February 1994, I had 
been granted a restricted C permit for adults and pullus in nestboxes, and Swallow 
pullus.  This meant that I took over the ringing and monitoring of most of the 
nestboxes, with the exception of Dean Wood.  The main change came, however, on 
31

st
 December 1994, when both Ken and I changed trainers from Ian Spence to Dave 

Fletcher of South West Lancs ringing group, which we both joined.  The decision was 
made following discussions between everyone concerned and we all agreed it made 
more sense with respect to monitoring and ringing to co-ordinate ringing data on a 
county basis.  In any case, I was finding it very difficult to keep up the fortnightly visits 
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to North Wales to ring with Ian – midnight / 1.00 am starts from home in summer took 
their toll.  Both Ken and I are indebted to Ian for all he has done for us, and for ringing 
in the Chorley area.  I for one would not be doing what I am ringing wise without Ian’s 
initial training and guidance, and then Dave Fletcher’s continuing training and 
guidance.  We have all remained very good friends and still ring together whenever 
possible.  The final chapter in my training Odyssey came on 3

rd
 June 1996 when I too 

was granted a full C permit, allowing me to use mist nets unsupervised, and as with 
Ken 8 years previously, this opened the ringing floodgates with greater opportunities 
to get out there and ring. 
 
This brings us nicely to the present day where, 22 years since my first involvement in 
ringing, it still plays a very big part in our lives, with most, if not all, of our spare time 
(weather permitting) taken up by ringing activities.  I say ‘our’ lives because my wife, 
Michelle, is an ever present ringing companion and helps with nestbox checking, 
biometric recording, ringing log data entries and nest finding.  And this all stemmed 
from that very first round of nest box checks back in 1983.  Happy 30

th
 birthday to 

ringing in the Chorley and District Natural History Society recording area! 
 
Selected Controls and Retraps from the past 30 Years 
 

The following is a short selection of birds caught / recaught over the past 30 years: 
 
Pied Flycatcher 
Ring no: E523307 
Where/when ringed: Rivington nestbox 14.06.87 
Controlled: oil platform North Sea 01.06.88 
Comments: 342km, 353 days, dying oil victim 
 
Wiilow Warbler (juvenile) 
Ring no: 5X5528 
Where/when ringed: Black Coppice 30.07.90 
Controlled: Porrino Pontevedra, Spain 26.08.90 
Comments: 1352km, 27 days, heading for Africa 
 
Starling (adult male) 
Ring no: RC97741 
Where/when ringed: Euxton 22.01.89 
Controlled: Reersnaes Iolland, Denmark 12.08.90 
Comments: 926km, 567 days, dead bird found 
 
Kestrel (pullus) 
Ring no: ER03893 
Where/when ringed: Belmont 12.06.88 
Controlled: Le Hurel, Jersey, Channel Islands 15.01.89 
Comments: 495km, 217 days, controlled by ringer 
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Blackbird (female) 
Ring no: RB23954 
Where/when ringed: Calf of Man 07.11.89 
Controlled: Arley nature reserve 19.04.92, 18.10.92 and 31.10.92 
Comments: 152km, 1089 days, controlled by ringer 
 
Starling (pullus) 
Ring no: A575962 
Where/when ringed: Vehkalahti Kymi, Finland 28.05.91 
Controlled: Heath Charnock 08.02.92 
Comments: 1946km, 256 days, dead bird found 
 
Manx Shearwater (pullus) 
Ring no: FC86479 
Where/when ringed: Skomer Island, Dyfed, Wales 06.09.94 
Controlled: Horwich, Bolton 13.09.94 
Comments: flew onto patio, then released onto Lower Rivington Reservoir 14.09.94 
277km, 7 days, storm driven bird 
 
Wren 
Ring no: IW7825 
Where/when ringed: Black Coppice 09.10.94 
Controlled: Fronpari Bontuchel, North Wales 30.11.95 
Comments: 80km, 443 days, found dead.  An incredible journey for such a tiny bird 
weighing no more than 8 grammes 
 
Siskin 
Ring no: JS69828 
Where/when ringed: Bray, County Wicklow, Eire 16.03.96 
Controlled: Chorley 14.01.99 
Comments: 235km, 1034 days, taken by cat 
 
Blackbird 
Ring no: RK56296 
Where/when ringed: Hic Bibi 02.09.2000 
Controlled: Billingham Beck Country Park, Stockton on Tees 09.01.2012 
Comments: 141km, 4146 days. One of two (male and female) caught side by side in a 
net at Hic Bibi (on Autumn passage?).  Over 12 years old at the time of retrap, did this 
bird originally come from that area and was it on Autumn passage when first caught? 
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Ringing in 2013 

 
Introduction 
 
2013 was another year of very mixed weather conditions with snow in January 
lingering for a couple of weeks.  February was mainly dry but chilly at times with 
temperatures below freezing on a number of days.  March was relatively dry but very 
windy.  April made up for that with downpours, cold winds and generally unsettled 

weather with summer migrants very thin on the ground until the last week of the month 
when high pressured settled over Europe for a good few days.  May was on the whole 
rather windy and sometimes chilly with strong to gale force winds.  June was another 
very mixed month weatherwise with the only thing missing being snow.  July started 

below average but soon made up for it with a heatwave from the 7
th

 with local 
temperatures hitting 25 - 27ºC.  This hot, sometimes very humid, weather continued 
until 27

th
 when we had a thunderstorm which lasted from 20.00 to 07.00 the following 

day.  Temperatures, however, remained in the mid-twenties until the end of the month, 
with night time temperatures 17 - 19ºC and up to 87% humidity.  August was quite dry 

and warm until the last few days when it turned very autumnal with rather cool nights.  
September was a mixed month with some rain, some warm days and some very 
windy days.  October was windy or very windy until the 24

th
 when it became calmer.  

November proved to be on the whole rather more settled than expected with some 
rather good ringing days.  December was very mixed with wind, rain, gales and 

floods.  Nevertheless, during 2013, a total of 1137 birds of 21 species was caught and 
ringed, one of our best totals for many years and the fourth highest total since ringing 
began in the CDNHS area.  743 including retraps were ringed in the garden, 394 of 
which were Siskins – yes Siskins - of which more later. 
 
2013 Ringing year Summary 
 
During the first quarter of the year, 27 ringing sessions took place at just two sites – a 
baited site in a private woodland and our garden.  98% of the ringing sessions took 
place in the garden due to the massive Siskin invasion experienced from early 
February (more on this later).  These sessions brought the first quarter’s total to 448. 
 
During the second quarter, ringing took place at 8 different sites in the area including 
Arley, Hic Bibi, Duxbury, Yarrow Valley Park, Wood End farm (Mawdesley Moss) and 
Withnell Nature Reserve.  At six of these sites, nest boxes were checked and all adult 
and pullus of a suitable age were ringed.  This year was a vast improvement on last 
year.  Despite brood sizes being smaller and later than last year due to the poor 
Spring weather, the pullus in most of the nest boxes were of a reasonable size.  So 
despite the later fledging, enough food was found overall for a good number of pullus 
to fledge successfully.  These included 97 Great Tits, 109 Blue Tits, 18 Tree Sparrows 
and 5 Nuthatches.  As well as pulli in nest boxes, 1 brood of robins and 3 broods of 
Swallows in a local stables were also ringed, bringing the half year total to 773 of 11 
species.  Unfortunatley, once again this year, the ringers did not set sail for tern island, 
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Yarrow Valley Park, aboard the good ship HMS Birkacre Bathtub, due to the poor 
weather during the terns hatching / early fledging period. 
 
The third quarter saw ringing sessions at just two sites – Arley Reserve and the 
garden.  The post-fledging flocks of titmice didn’t appear in the garden until mid/late 
July, over 3 weeks later than ususal and also in much smaller numbers, maybe due to 
a larger than normal post fledging mortality rate?  At the end of the third quarter, the 
ringing totals stood at 900 of 14 species. 
 
The final quarter of the year saw ringing taking place at 4 sites, one of which was just 
outside our area, when a new feeding site was trialled at Roddlesworth café.  Two 
ringing sessions were held there but the site proved unsuitable, and no further ringing 
took place.  The other sites were the garden, a woodland roost site and a woodland 
feeding station, catching the usual titmice plus Bullfinch, Goldfinch, Goldcrest, 
Nuthatch and Great Spotted Woodpecker, bringing the final quarter’s total to 237 of 7 
species.  The year’s final total was 1137 of 21 species – the 4

th
 highest total since 

ringing began in the CDNHS area. 
 
Species Totals 2013 
 

Species F/G Pulli Retrap/ 
recovery 

Total 

GS Woodpecker 1 0 0 1 

Wren 3 0 1 4 

Dunnock 2 0 0 2 

Robin 11 6 4 21 

Blackbird 9 0 1 10 

Swallow 0 8 0 8 

Blackcap 1 0 0 1 

Chiffchaff 3 0 0 3 

Willow Warbler 3 0 0 3 

Goldcrest 1 0 0 1 

Long-tailed tit 3 0 4 7 

Coal Tit 30 0 11 41 

Blue Tit 147 109 52 308 

Great Tit 73 97 26 196 

Nuthatch 7 5 4 16 

Tree Sparrow 0 18 0 18 

Chaffinch 27 0 0 27 

Greenfinch 3 0 0 3 

Goldfinch 36 0 5 41 

Siskin 348 0 46 394 

Bullfinch 24 0 8 32 

Totals 732 243 162 1137 
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Garden Ringing 2013 
 
This year would have been just an average year for ringing in the garden had it not 
been for the Siskin invasion in February and March.  The ringing totals would have 
stood at just 349 including retraps, but a total of 394 siskins including retraps were 
caught and ringed in the garden which in the grand scheme of things is tiny!  The 

dimensions are only 27 feet long x 22 feet wide.  It has undergone a slight change in 
how the feeders are now presented for the birds.  The small tables have been reduced 
from 5 to 3 – for some reason two of them never attracted any birds, the only things 
which fed on them were the local yankee squirrels.  The three metal frame hangers for 
peanuts etc still remain the same.  There are now nine feeders in the trees around the 
garden, and a chest high heavy gauge wire fastened between two birch tree stumps 
holds a further 6 feeders with the ends of the wire covered in grease to stop the tree 
rats.  The garden had a total of 21 feeders filled with sunflower hearts at the height of 
the Siskin invasion.  These were being refilled every other day at a cost of £27.50 
every two to three weeks! 
 
Garden Ringing Totals 2013 
 

Species F/G Pulli Retraps/recoveries Totals 

Wren 1 0 0 1 

Dunnock 2 0 0 2 

Robin 5 0 3 8 

Blackbird 7 0 1 8 

Long-tailed Tit 3 0 4 7 

Coal Tit 24 0 8 32 

Blue Tit 89 0 39 128 

Great Tit 49 7 21 77 

Nuthatch 6 0 3 9 

Chaffinch 4 0 0 4 

Greenfinch 3 0 0 3 

Goldfinch 33 0 5 38 

Siskin 348 0 46 394 

Bullfinch 24 0 8 32 

Totals 598 7 138 743 

 
Siskin Invasion 2013 
 
The 2013 Siskin flood started as what can be best described as a wee drip.  With just 
2 birds caught from 7 birds in the garden on 24

th
 hanuary, were they an advance 

scouting party for the main invasion (who knows!)?  Then as February arrived, so too 
did the first wave of the Siskins with in excess of 250 birds on some days in garden, 
woodland edge and on the fence, queueing for the feeders.  During February, a total 
of 185 Siskins were caught and ringed. 
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February 14
th

 must go down as one of the most incredible days I’ve ever had since I 
started ringing back in the early nineties.  The day started like any other ringing day, 
but with a difference.  Due to the rather gusty wind just before first light, it was decided 
to wait until the wind died down.  So much later in the morning at 08.30 (almost 
lunchtime by the ringers’ clock), the wind had dropped dramatically.  Therefore, one 
18 foot net was erected at the bottom of the garden running parallel with the wood.  
What followed was one of the most incredible moments of my ringing career so far.  
The net was up, there was very little wind, all was quiet.  Oh dear!  Maybe we had left 
it too late in the day, so I went and made us both a brew.  10 minutes later, I returned 
to check the net.  It was filled virtually from pole to pole with Siskins – a total of 13 in 
the first catch.  These were put into individual cotton bags and taken into the HQ 
ringing room (the kitchen) to be ringed, aged, sexed, winged and weighed before 
being released.  By now the calls of many, many Siskins were audible through the 
house as we processed the first catch, so I broke off ringing to check the net.  What a 
sight!  A further 17 Siskins were in the net, and many more in the wood were 
estimated at 300+.  The birds in the net were extracted and taken into the house in 
their carrying bags.  Birds were literally pouring into the net as I went back into the 
house.  I walked through the house into the kitchen, hung up the bird bags and went 
back into the garden to find a further 23 Siskins in the net.  These were extracted, and 
because of the number we already had waiting to be processed, the net once emptied 
was quickly taken down.  53 Siskins caught in our tiny garden in less than an hour!  
Our Siskin ageing and sexing techniques were certainly honed to perfection that day, 
at the end of which we both sat in the kitchen with a welcome brew and both uttered 
the same phrase:- “Ye gods, that was truly amazing!” 
 
March continued the Siskin invasion with a total of 151 birds being caught.  April was 
much quieter with just 55 birds caught between 2

nd
 and 12

th
.  Birds were still coming 

into the garden in low single figures until the end of April. 
 
Siskin totals in the garden 2013 
 

February 2nd 4th 6th 7th 9th 12th 14th 16th 19
th
 

ringed 12 0 22 23 27 3 53 25 20 

count 90+ 100+ 150+ 100+ 150+ 50+ 300+ 200+ 150+ 

March 1st 3rd 5th 13th 14th 19th 27th 30th  

ringed 4 13 17 15 29 33 21 19  

count 80+ 100+ 150+ 150+ 150+ 200+ 200= 150+  

April 2nd 3rd 7th 12th 16th 21st 23
rd

   

ringed 25 10 10 10 0 0 0   

count 100+ 100+ 50 40 20 9 9   

 
With all these Siskin ringed, it was hoped that maybe a couple would be controlled 
elsewhere in the country by a fellow ringer.  Below is a list of controls to date (January 
2014), which were beyond my expectations with some truly amazing records. 
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Siskin Controls 2013 
 
Ring number: D199878 
Age ringed: 5 male 
Where/when ringed: garden Camwood 27.03.13 
Where/when controlled: Queena Midda Rendall, Orkney Isles 05.04.13 
Comments: 9 days, 596 km. Just 9 days to the Orkneys for a bird weighing 13 
grammes, heading for Scandinavia? 
 
Ring number: D199891 
Age: 5 male 
Where/when ringed: garden 30.03.13 
Where/when controlled: Golspie, Highlands 28.04.13 
Comments: 30 days, 480 km. On breeding grounds? 
 
Ring number: D199917 
Age: 5 female 
Where/when ringed: garden 30.03.13 
Where/when controlled: Townhill, Dunfermline. Fife  
Comments: 23 days, 268 km.  Heading out over the North sea to breed? 
 
Ring number: Y868377 
Age: 6 male 
Where/when ringed: garden 02.02.13 
Where/when controlled: Newton, Lancs 03.02.13 
Comments: 1 day, 27 km.  Not a vast distance but shows the area a roving flock can 
cover in winter. 
 
Ring number: Y868400 
Age: 5 male 
Where/when ringed: garden 06.02.13 
Where/when controlled: Shebster, Highlands 13.04.13 
Comments: 66 days, 541 km. On possible breeding grounds. 
 
Ring number: Y868459 
Age: 6 male 
Where/when ringed: garden 14.02.13 
Where/when controlled: Llanrust, Conwy 08.04.13 
Comments: 53 days, 100 km. On possible breeding grounds, but this time to the south 
of the area.  Amazing where these little birds originate from.  Both Welsh and Scottish 
birds in a Lancastrian’s garden. 
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Ring number: Y868473 
Age: 6 male 
Where/whenringed: garden 14.02.13 
Where/when controlled: Kendal, Cumbria 13.03.13 
Comments: 27 days, 69 km. possible breeding site or maybe moving further north 
when re-caught. 
 
Control in the garden 
 
Ring number: Y993330 
Age: 5 male 
Where/when ringed: Bowston, Burnside, Cumbria 21.09.12 
Where/when controlled: garden 14.02.13 
Comments: 146 days, 71 km.  Ringed as a juvenile on breeding site? 
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MAMMAL, REPTILE &  AMPHIBIAN REPORT  2013 
 

Most mammal species are timid and some are mainly nocturnal so it is difficult for a 
society such as ours to determine the true status of species in the area.  Nevertheless, 
our records gathered over the years can give an important indication of population 
trends and distribution of most species that occur in the Chorley area. 
 
As in the last few years, this report is based mainly on the records of sightings ‘posted’ 
on the forum on the society’s website, the annual records from the regular recorders in 
Cuerden Valley Park and the Rivington area, plus the report produced by the 
recorders in the Belmont area.  The latter report highlights the first record of Otter 
since 1968 and the finding of a dead animal from pure Polecat stock.  Also of special 
note is the first record for the society of Slow-worm, with two sightings of this Legless 
Lizard in Cuerden Valley Park during the year. 
  

MAMMALS 
 
Hedgehog (Erinaceus europaeus) 

Although a few members were fortunate enough to have regular sightings in their 
gardens, including nightly visits to a garden in Chorley, just as it gets dark, between 
22

nd
 May and end September, sadly several road casualties were reported, the one on 

16
th

 August prompting the following comment - ‘A few years ago I wouldn't have 
reported a single hedgehog and certainly not a 'flat' one but I've not seen one this year 
(our garden usually has a family) so a dead adult on Euxton Lane is a sad record of 
this once ubiquitous local!’ 
 
Common Shrew (Sorex araneus) 

The only report was of one dead on Burgh Hall Road on 9
th

 
July. 
 
Pygmy Shrew (Sorex minutus) 

Just two records: one near Belmont on 17
th

 February and one 
on the canal towpath at Withnell Fold on 1

st
 July that seemed to be oblivious to the 

observer’s presence! 
 
Water Shrew (Neomys fodiens) 

One found dead on the path in a garden in Adlington on 2
nd

 March at 9 am after a cold 
night, was examined carefully.  Although there were no signs of injury or bleeding, 
there were two dents in the back fur, suggesting the possibility of the animal having 
been dropped from the talons of a raptor, as this species had never been recorded in 
the vicinity before. 
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Mole (Talpa europaea) 

Although molehills were widespread and abundant in suitable habitats throughout the 
year, there were no reports of live animals, the only one seen being found dead in a 
garden at Rivington on 27

th
 July. 

 
Daubenton's Bat (Myotis daubentoni) 

Singles were ‘hibernating’ in an old shippon in Wheelton Plantation on 6
th

 January, 3
rd

 
and 24th February.  This species was also recorded by bat detector flying over the 
River Yarrow at Birkacre on 25

th
 April and 22

nd
 June.  

 
Pipistrelle Bat Species (Pipistrellus spp.) includes Common Pipistrelle (Pipistrellus 
pipistrellus) and Soprano or Pygmy Pipistrelle (Pipistrellus pygmaeus) 

Recorded by bat detector at both 45 kHz and 55 kHz at Cuerden Valley Park on 22
nd

  
September and 45 kHz at Yarrow Valley Park between 10

th
 April and 5

th
 October.  

Small bats were seen flying around the area from 15
th

 April (a late date due to the cold 
weather earlier) to 24

th
 October, maximum seen together being six at Belmont on 7

th
 

May. 
 
Noctule Bat (Nyctalus noctula) 

Singles recorded at Birkacre on 25
th

 April and 22
nd

 June and two seen feeding over 
trees by Big Lodge on 1

st
 May.  One was over a garden in Euxton on 1

st
 October and 

the only other records were of singles near Belmont on 29
th

 September and 24
th
 

October. 
 
Brown Long-eared Bat (Plecotus auritus) 

Three were ‘hibernating’ in an old shippon in Wheelton Plantation on 6
th
 January, with 

five there on 3rd February and three on 24
th

 February.  One was ‘hibernating’ in an old 
mine adit at Belmont on 3

rd
 February. 

 
Natterer’s Bat (Myotis nattereri) 

Singles were ‘hibernating’ in an old shippon in Wheelton Plantation on 6
th

 January, 3rd 
and 24

th
 February.  One was ‘hibernating’ in an old mine adit at Belmont on 3

rd
 

February. 
 
Brown Hare (Lepus europaeus) 

The strongholds continue to be the mosslands in the west of the area and moorland 
fringes in the east with sightings of small numbers throughout the year but both the 
regular recorders from the Belmont and Rivington areas commented on poor 
numbers, with the peak count in the Belmont area being just five on 5

th
 September. 

However, a resident in the Brindle area was delighted to discover on 8
th

 May that one 
had given birth and left a young leveret in a clump of Wood Anemone by his home.  
The following day, a second leveret, from a separate lie, had joined the first and the 
twins were seen exploring together. 
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Rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus) 

The population around Belmont Reservoir grew rapidly from an estimated 15 in 
January to 75 in June and 130+ present in August.  There were also at least 50 in 
other parts of the Belmont area during September.  The first young were seen near 
Belmont Reservoir on 27

th
 March.  Gamekeepers and farmers reported shooting 104 

in the Belmont area during the year. 
 
Away from Belmont, small numbers were widespread, the maximum being six by the 
warren near the canal at Wheelton on 7

th
 April. 

 
Grey Squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis) 

Common and widespread throughout the area including members’ gardens.  The 
maximum number reported was 12 around Common Bank Lodge on 10

th
 December. 

 
Gamekeepers at Belmont reported shooting/trapping 59 during the year – a large 
decrease on recent years (compared with 144 in 2012 and 90 in 2011).  The cull 
undertaken in the Roddlesworth Plantations annually since 2008 was repeated in 
February to reduce numbers of this species in those parts of the plantations where 
widespread bark-stripping to trees & severe damage to nestbox schemes (plus 
predation of eggs and young) has been rife in previous years.  Shooting in conjunction 
with drey poking resulted in 31 being killed giving a density of 0.62 squirrels/hectare, 
which extrapolated would give a total estimated population of 132 throughout the 
whole of the Roddlesworth Plantations (compared with a maximum population 
estimate of 1000 in 2008 and a minimum population estimate of 107 in 2009).  One 
was seen on open moorland at 330m above sea level on 27

th
 May! 

 
Field Vole (Microtus agrestis) 

Still common on fields around Belmont but in smaller numbers than in 2012. 
 
Water Vole (Arvicola amphibus) 

No reported sightings this year. 
 
Brown Rat (Rattus norvegicus) 

161 were trapped by gamekeepers in the Belmont area during the year, with an 
additional substantial number (estimated at 300) poisoned.  The numbers trapped 
around Belmont Reservoir showed a welcome reduction to six, down from the 15 
trapped in 2012.  
 
Surprisingly for what is known to be a widespread and common species, there were 
no records from other parts of the recording area! 
 
House Mouse (Mus musculus) 

The only records received were from the Belmont area where the gamekeeper 
reported numbers in ‘plague proportions’ (several hundreds) in his grain store in 
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September.  The first of these arrived in bags of grain and multiplied rapidly but had 
declined notably by October. 
 
Long-tailed Field Mouse / Wood Mouse (Apodemus sylvaticus) 

The earliest record was of one being retrieved from a house in Rivington and returned 
to the garden on 23

rd
 January.  Other records included one observed collecting meal 

worms put out as bird food and caching them in a garden wall at Ulnes Walton on 23
rd

 
February.  On the same date, one was seen in Ice House Wood in Cuerden Valley 
Park.  Reported as common in the Belmont area, including sightings from a garden 
throughout the year.  Likewise, this species was also frequently seen in a garden at 
Rivington. 
 
Stoat (Mustela erminea) 

There was a total of 15 sightings in the Belmont area throughout the year including 
two individuals in ermine during February and March.  Away from Belmont there were 
another 14 reported sightings, all of singles, from across the area, five of these being 
from the mosslands, seven from the east of the area, one from Coppull and one from 
Cuerden Valley Park. 
 
Weasel (Mustela nivalis) 

20 sightings throughout the year around Belmont included a surprising observation of 
one killing a rabbit on 26

th
 January. The only other record was of one seen hunting 

along the hedgerow in Briers Brow, Wheelton on 17
th

 September 
 
American Mink (Mustela vison) 

Year round trapping at Belmont resulted in a total of 3 singles being killed, on 27
th
 

August, 10
th
 November and 24

th
 November. 

One was seen dead on the road on the way to Croston Moss on 31
st
 March, one was 

seen at Town Brow, Cuerden Valley Park on 9
th

 June and one was in the channel from 
Top Lodge to Big Lodge at Birkacre on 9

th
 April.  Yarrow Valley Park was the site 

again when an adult with 2 young were seen in the River Yarrow there on 12
th

 June. 
 
Otter (Lutra lutra) 

One was present in the Belmont area during April and May.  The first recorded here 
since 1968. 
 
Polecat (Mustela putorius) 

One recovered dead besides the A675 at Belmont on 4
th

 May was examined in detail 
as to its pure/hybrid status and fulfilled all visual signs as being from pure Polecat 
stock. 
 
Badger (Meles meles) 

Signs of this species presence were seen in two areas of the West Pennine Moors 
with road casualties noted in March & July. 
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Fox (Vulpes vulpes) 

Ones or twos were reported throughout the year indicating a widespread distribution in 
the area.  
 
In addition to the ongoing annual control in the Belmont area for game & agricultural 
purposes, this species is also targeted to protect the nationally important gullery and 
ground nesting wader populations at Belmont Reservoir from predation/disturbance 
during the breeding season.  This preventative control resulted in a dog fox shot on 
30

th
 April, a further dog fox killed on 3

rd
 May and a vixen/cubs shot at an nearby earth 

on 2
nd

 May.  This control was successful in preventing predation on the gull colony.  
 
Fallow Deer (Dama dama) 

A small herd, known to be wanderers from a small feral population in an adjacent 
area, are occasionally seen near Belmont, the maximum seen being seven in April.  
 
A pure white one was seen in fields off Ridley Lane, Croston on 22

nd
 April. 

 
 Roe Deer (Capreolus capreolus) 
 

A total of over 60 records were submitted of an animal that is now widespread and 
common, especially in the east of the area.  The regular recorder from the Rivington 
area made the following comments ‘Now a commonly seen animal in Rivington and 
Anglezarke woodlands, especially in the early morning.  There are problems of 
animals crossing roads, which are often busy, highlighted by the sight of a dead 
animal on the roadside at Ward Hill, Rivington on 19

th
 March.  Out of control dogs can 

sometimes cause conflicts.’  Also commonly seen around Belmont with a maximum 
count of 12 on 14

th
 December.  At least 5 kids (including two sets of twins) were seen 

in the Belmont area in late July and August. 
 

REPTILES 
 

Common Lizard (Lacerta vivipara) 

Two records from the White Coppice area: one was seen on Great Hill, near Black 
Brook on 2

nd
 April and there was a secondhand report of one on the bridle path along 

The Goit on 16
th
 April.  Ten was the total number of sightings from Spitlers Edge from 

30
th

 April to 9
th

 September whilst seven, including one juvenile, was the total recorded 
near Ward’s Reservoir, Belmont between 30

th
 April and 9

th
 September. 

Slow-worm  (Anguis fragilis) 

There were two reports of this legless lizard being seen in Cuerden Valley Park, the 
one on 17

th
 July being photographed.  This is a new species record for the area, the 

nearest previously known site being in the Bowland area. 
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AMPHIBIA 

 
Smooth Newt (Triturus vulgaris) 

A male at Belmont Reservoir on 28
th

 May was the first record for the site. 
Two seen near the depot in Cuerden Valley Park on 16

th
 September were thought to 

be looking for a place to hibernate! 
One found in a garden at Chorley by a member when he was digging up bedding 
plants on 26

th
 October was collected in a jam jar for identification before being 

released. 
 
Palmate Newt (Triturus helveticus) 

The maximum count at Belmont Reservoir was 23 on both 15
th

 and 21
st
 May.  109 

was the maximum counted at five ponds near Belmont between 14
th

 May and 6
th

 June 
with three other ponds in the Belmont area having a maximum count of 94 between 7

th
 

May and 5
th

 June.  There were 63 in High Bullough Reservoir on 4
th
 June. 

 
Great Crested Newt (Triturus cristatus) 

A large newt, thought to be this species, was seen in a pond in a field off Burgh Hall 
Road on 10

th
 July, a site where a survey instigated by Chorley Borough Council earlier 

in the year had recorded this species. 
 
Toad (Bufo bufo) 

A single was seen at Hoghton 
Bottoms on 19

th
 July.  All other 

reports came from the Belmont area 
where 1304 were recorded in 
Belmont Reservoir during a torch-
light count on 2

nd
 May and 110+ in 

ponds nearby on 20
th

 April.  93 were 
also counted at Ward’s Reservoir 
during the torch-light count on 2

nd
 

May. 
 
Common Frog (Rana temporaria) 

Widespread throughout the area with breeding taking place at many ponds including 
some members’ garden ponds.  The earliest seen were four at Belmont on 15

th
 

February.  The first spawn recorded was in Common Bank Lodge along with frogs on 
9

th
 March and spawn was noticed at Belmont the following day.  A member saw the 

first spawn in her garden pond on 27
th

 March, the same date as in 2012 but just a 
small amount as the pond was frozen!  The last adult reported was in a Chorley 
garden on 5

th
 October. 
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Thanks to the following members and forum users who submitted records this year:  
 
David Beattie, David Beevers, John Catterall, John Cobham, Brian Derbyshire, Karl 
Dougan, Gerald & Diana Downing, Tony Dunn, John Edwards, Mark Fishwick, Mel 
Gardner, Mike Hilton, Peter Hodkinson, David Holland, Ricky Hoyle, Chris & Tony 
Johnson, Peter Krischkiw, Andy Leach, Gary Lilley, Steve Martin, Gary Parsons, 
Leonard Poxon, Lydia Rose, Joyce Riley, Pat Rimmer, Neil Southworth, Tony & 
Connie Stones, Carol Thistlethwaite, Nora West, Joan Waidson, Carol Winder, Keith 
Woan and Chris Wood. 
 
Apologies to anyone I may have missed. 
 
This is the tenth annual report of mammals etc that I have written and regretfully it will 
be my last.  Although I have only a minor interest in these species, I volunteered to 
take on the role as recorder for them when my predecessor and former Chairman, 
Tony Stott, moved away from the area following his retirement.  I have learned a lot 
about the relevant species from writing the reports.  However, due to medical 
problems in recent years, I haven’t the same interest in the work as in the past and I 
have therefore decided not to continue as recorder from the start of 2014.  I hope my 
successor gains as much interest and pleasure from the role as I have over the past 
ten years. 

Joyce Riley 
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ANNUAL ROOKERY COUNTS FOR 40 YEARS (1975 – 2014) 
 

Members of the society have traditionally carried out a census of the rookeries in the 
Chorley area around the first week in April ever since the society was formed in 1979 
and before then by Ken Green and Brian Derbyshire with the results being published 
in their annual Chorley Bird Report.  This is the optimum time as the nest building is 
essentially complete at most rookeries by the end of the first week in April in most 
years and the nests are conspicuous as the leaves haven’t fully opened on the trees. 
Following on from the general article I wrote for Newsletter no. 133, Spring 2011, on 
‘Rooks Around Chorley’ this is an updated and more detailed assessment, which 
includes a larger table of numbers from some of the annual rookery counts extracted 
from the period 1975 to 2014 (inclusive).  The table lists all the rookeries, 21 in total, 
that have at some time during the period 1975 to 2014 been counted in the Chorley 
area and the selected years show some of the ups and downs of the long existing 
rookeries, the abandoned sites and the newly established ones. A full list showing all 
of the Annual Rookery Census Figures is available as an Excel Spreadsheet file to 
anyone interested. 

In the Chorley Bird Report of 1975, the location of only five rookeries in the Chorley 
area was known.  These included three in Chorley town; Astley Park (by the lodge off 
Southport Road) with 12 nests, by the Parish Church of St Lawrence with 41 nests, 
and within the grounds of Chorley Hospital with 7 nests.  All these three rookeries 
have since been abandoned; Chorley Hospital from 1979 before the society was 
formed, Astley Park from 1990 and Parish Church from 1998.  Presumably the 
reasons for abandoning the ones in Astley Park and by the Hospital are associated 
with building development in the surrounding area, including Astley Village and 
Hartwood estate but the reasons why the Rooks left the Parish Church rookery isn’t 
obvious.  

Only three rookeries are known to have been in existence for the whole period since 
the formation of the society in 1979.  These are the ones at by the former Howard 
Arms at Whittle Springs, by the A49 in Euxton and in Buckshaw Village (within the site 
of the former Royal Ordnance Factory).  The fourth mentioned in my newsletter article, 
at Rawlinson Lane, Heath Charnock, was abandoned in 2013.  Thirteen rookeries, the 
only ones known to be currently occupied in the Chorley area, were counted in 2014. 
 
The largest rookery in the area at the present time is in the woodland by the Bowling 
Green in Croston.  This was first counted in 1981 when 45 nests were built.  There 
was then a steady increase up to a maximum of 162 nests in 2003 with all the years 
1996 to 2006 having over 100 nests.  In 2007, there was a sudden decrease from 130 
nests in 2006 down to 89, the reasons for which are not known.  By 2011 the number 
of nests was down to 76 but there has since been an increase up to 88 in 2014.  
There is no apparent reason for this decline but two satellite rookeries were 
discovered in Croston and counted in 2013 and 2014, these being in Town Road with 
3 then 5 nests and in Westhead Road where there were 5 nests both years.  
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Another large rookery was in the trees by Prospect House, off Whins Lane, at Higher 
Wheelton.  From the first count of 15 nests in 1980, there was a dramatic increase the 
following year to 95, reaching 130 nests by 1983.  Then from 1984 to 2001 numbers 
fluctuated around 100 plus or minus 20 before a steady decline began.  In 2011, the 
number of nests was down to 26 plus three more in trees a little further along Whins 
Lane.  This recent decline could be as a result of tree felling and other works in the 
grounds of Prospect House.  However, more nests have been built further along 
Whins Lane and the total of all the nests along the lane, including by Prospect House, 
in 2014 was 45, up from 31 the previous year.  Two new rookeries have also been 
started not far away at Lower Wheelton.  The first, in the trees by the A674 across 
from the Red Cat, was initially spotted in 2007 and counted the following year when 9 
nests were built but in 2014, only one nest remained.  The other by St Chad’s Church 
at South Hill was first seen in 2010 when there were 6 nests and in 2011 the number 
had increased to 11 but it was back to 6 in 2014.  These two new rookeries are in 
addition to the one by the former Police Station at Lower Wheelton, known since 1982 
and where the number of nests had declined this year, possibly due to disturbance 
from work being carried out to convert the former Police Station into homes.  Hopefully 
the large rookery at Higher Wheelton has just become fragmented and the newly 
formed satellite ones will become established, maintaining a good overall population in 
the Wheelton area. 
 
There are two woodland areas in Euxton where Rooks have nested for many years. 
One is by the A49, the main road that runs through the village and the other is within 
the site of the former Royal Ordnance Factory, which is currently in the final stages of 
being re-developed as Buckshaw Village.  The rookery by the A49 had 39 nests when 
it was first counted in 1975, 37 nests in 1979, the number declining steadily during the 
1980’s to leave only 24 nests in 1989.  Numbers increased again during the 1990’s to 
peak at 69 nests in 1998, after which there was another decline.  Then the number of 
nests was relatively stable at 40-50 from 2002 until 2013 but the count made on 30

th
 

March 2014 was of 36 nests, indicating another decline.  The rookery within the Royal 
Ordnance Factory, which I, as a former employee on the site, occasionally counted 
during the 1980’s (although the results were never formally recorded), was one of the 
largest in the Chorley area with over 100 nests situated in a virtually undisturbed 
woodland.  The rookery wasn’t counted officially until 2006 when there was public 
access to Buckshaw Village being developed on the formerly restricted factory site. 
The rookery was by 2006 was much smaller than in the 1980s and the number of 
nests was down to 30.  The rookery has continued to decline and in 2011, with 
residential accommodation and further building work encroaching on the woodland 
and the nearby former grassland areas, where the rooks feed, gradually being 
covered by buildings, the number of nests was down to 18 and in 2014 only 4 
remained. 
 
The other two long existing rookeries at Rawlinson Lane, Heath Charnock and by the 
former Howard Arms at Whittle Springs have both fluctuated over the period. From a 
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peak of 47 nests in 1979, the rookery in Rawlinson Lane declined to 17 by 1985 then 
remained at 20 plus or minus 10 nests until 2011 when only 7 nests had been built by 
3

rd
 April.  Only one nest was built in 2012 and there were none in 2013.  As the rooks 

haven’t returned, it is assumed that the rookery has now been abandoned.  The 
rookery by the former Howard Arms fluctuated more with counts of 32 in 1976, down 
to just 3 nests in 1982, then increasing again to a peak of 49 in 2004.  For the past 
eight years the number of nests has been more stable within the range 25 to 38 nests. 
 
The only rookery now remaining in the Adlington area is in the grounds of St. Paul’s 
Church off Railway Road that was first counted in 1980 when there were 8 nests. 
Although numbers fluctuated in the early years of the counts, from 1995 until 2009 the 
number of nests was consistently between 20 and 30. Since 2010 there has been a 
steady increase and 41 nests on 30

th
 March 2014 was the highest ever recorded by 

the society at this rookery. This increase has corresponded with the decline of the one 
in Rawlinson Lane not far away so possibly some rooks have found St. Paul’s to be a 
less disturbed site. 
 
Other rookeries have been transient.  The one at Pincroft, Adlington existed only in 
1982 when there were 3 nests, likewise the rookery down Shade Lane at Heath 
Charnock was only known to exist in 2007 when 8 nests were recorded.  The rookery 
at Shaw Hill lasted longer and nests were counted for 7 years from 1978.  In contrast, 
the rookeries at Brindle have only been discovered in more recent years.  The one by 
Town House Farm was first counted in 1992 and has since then been gradually 
increasing overall, whilst the one in the village, which was first noticed when a BTO 
survey was being carried out in the area, only started in 2010 and will hopefully 
become established, although at the latest count on 30

th
 March 2014, the number of 

nests had declined from 7 in 2013 to 3.  This is apparently due to one of the trees, 
which formed part of the rookery, having to be felled for safety reasons. 
 
It is not known if rooks still nest in Wild Bottoms Wood at Hoghton.  As the site is on 
private land, the rookery was only counted from 1983 to 1990 when a member of the 
society had a permit to survey the woodland.  20 nests were recorded on the first 
count but the rookery had declined to just 3 nests by 1987 and as there were no nests 
found in 1990, the rookery may no longer be in existence. 
 
Since 1987, all the known rookeries (with just a few occasional exceptions), have 
been counted annually.  Total numbers of nests have fluctuated from 235 in 1987, 
generally increasing up to a peak of 421 nests in 1998, followed by an overall steady 
decline to 2012 when only 274 nests were found.  For the past two years there has 
been a slight increase on the previous year and a total of 306 nests were counted this 
year bringing the total almost back to the 2011 figure.  However, the rookeries in 
Buckshaw and Brindle Villages and the one across from the Red Cat at Lower 
Wheelton appear to be on the verge of extinction.  It will be interesting to see what the 
future counts produce! 

Joyce Riley  
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ROOKERY NESTS CENSUS (nc indicates no count was made at that rookery in that year)

Site / Year 1975 1979 1982 1987 1991 1995 1998 2002 2005 2009 2011 2014

Croston, by Bowling Green nc nc 39 78 67 94 111 153 118 78 76 88

Town Road, Croston New rookery - first noticed & counted in 2013 5

Westhead Road, Croston New rookery - first noticed & counted in 2013 5

Rawlinson Lane, Heath Charnock 34 47 32 17 16 25 28 16 14 26 7 0

Shade Lane, Heath Charnock Not known until 2007 when 8 nests but no nests seen subsequently     nc nc nc

Railway Road, Adlington nc nc 17 18 14 21 23 23 26 22 36 41

Pincroft, Adlington nc nc 3 1982 was the only year the rookery is known to have existed

A49 Euxton 39 37 30 24 53 61 69 42 40 45 50 36

Buckshaw Village, Euxton nc nc (Over 100 nests in 1980s but not recorded until 2006) 26 18 4

Astley Park, Chorley 12 18 9 6 0 No longer in use

Parish Church, Chorley 41 24 19 4 4 3 4 0 No longer in use

Chorley Hospital 7 0 No longer in use

Shaw Hill, Whittle-le-Woods nc 7 3 Assumed to be no longer in use

Howard Arms, Whittle Springs nc 29 3 nc 13 21 25 46 38 27 24 35

St Chad's, South Hill,  Wheelton New rookery - first noticed in 2009 and counted in the census from 2010 11 8

Red Cat, Wheelton New rookery - first noticed in 2007 and counted from 2008 9 6 1

Lower Wheelton, by Police Station nc nc 25 nc 15 23 22 14 15 12 9 8

Whins Lane, Higher Wheelton nc nc 118 85 76 110 121 63 76 31 29 45

Brindle Village New rookery - first noticed in 2009 and counted in the census from 2010 8 3

Town House Farm, Brindle Existence not known until 1992 14 18 24 23 34 35 27

Wild Bottoms Wood, Hoghton nc nc nc 3 nc No longer counted as on private land

Total nests known 133 162 298 235 258 372 421 381 350 310 309 306  


